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Upholds the Doctrines and Jubrics of the Praver Book.

Grace be with an them that love our Lord enus Christ Ln itnoertty."-Eph.VI.24.
"Earnestly contend for the flaith whIeb was once delvered unto the saluts."-UOe B,
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

The Young Men's Friendly Society now bas
550 branches in almost ail parts of England.

ToE first Wakefield Diocesan Synod met at
Wakefield, under the presidency of Bishop How,
on Monday, the 29th uit.

VaRmoNT.-Bishop Bissell is muah improved
in health and hopes ta tegin his visitations of
the parishes of the Diocese early in May.

Ar St. Mark's, Battersea Bise, the number of
communicants on Easter Day was 610, the
total seating accommodation of the Charch
being 600.

TaE family of the late Bishop Woodsworth,
of Lincoln, bas contributed the sum of £2000
te the Sonthwell Bishopria Endowment (Con-
pletion Fnnd).

IT is authoritatively announced that the
Rev. John Williams. for four ycars pastor of
Libanus Chapel, Maesteg, will shortly hé
ordained a minister of the Church of Eng-
land.

TUE Baster edition of The Young Churchman,
Milwaukee, reached 60,000 copies. Therewere
orders for somé 5,000 more. Bishop Knight
bas been elected President of the Young Church-
man Company.

AnL Sunday freight trains on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, except those containing live-
stock and periehable merebandise, have been
discontinued. The order gives rest te several
thousand employes.

TaE Duke of Westminster bas contributed
the sum of £500 to the East London Church
Fund, and has promised te continue the same
as an annual subscription. Sir S. Maryon Wil-
son bas likewise sent £1000 ta the fund.

TUE voluntary contributions t the disestab-
lished Irish Church for 1888 amounted te
£148,000, an increase af £11,400 over the pre.
viens year The total volantarily contributions
since the Disestablishment exceed £3;500,-
000.

A set of eight tubular belle, have been put in
the tower of the old White Chapel Clockheaton,
in memory of the late Rev. R. T. Taylor, who
was for fifty years vicar. The belle have been
made by Messrs. J, Harrington & Co., Coven-
try.

Archdeacon Dénison states that the signa-
tares ta the Déclaration and Remonstrance
comprise somé 60,000 >f ail classes, and that
other signatures are coming in by many hun-
dre every day. Signatures will ho open cer-
tainly until after Whiteuntide.

Tas Queen bas been pleased te approve the
nomination of the Rev. Henry Ware, canon of
Carlisle Cathedral, to be Bishop Suffragan of
Barrow-in-Furness, in that diocese. The Arch -
biehop of York consecrated deacn, Crosthwaite

as Bishop of Bonmbay. and Canon Ware as
Bishop of Barrow, in York Minister on May
lt.

The Hon. Hugh W. Sheffey of Virginia, who
died in April, was no doubt the leading lavman
on the floor of the General Convention of the
P.E Church of the United States. He was a
member of the Missionary Council, and of the
Committee on Liturgical Revision.

SoUTRaN Oaio.-Bishop Vincent is winning
the hearts of bis people and priesta everywhere
by his gente, kindly ways, and his personal
interest in every one whom hé meets. This
diocese is beginning already to show signe of
new life under his able and magnetio ministra-
tions.

Dr. Selwyn, the second Bishop of Melanesia,
bas hie headquarters at Norfolk Island, amongst
the descendants of the mutineers of the Bounty.
He is the inheritor of hie father's missionary
enterprise, and an indefatigable cruiser amongst
the host of islands that have been placed under
his jurisdiction. "

TRi new governor of New Mexico, the Hon.
L. Bradford Prince, is well known as a member
of the General Convention of the Church in:the
United States, the Secretary of the Church
Building Fund Commission, and a member of
the standing committee of the Missionary
District of New Mexico and Arizona.

Bishop Bedell, of Ohio, sent the Standing Com-
mittee of his d iocese two important documents.
One of them resigns, without conditions, ail
Episcopal authority and jurisdiction ta the
Bishop who shall bo electedat the approaching
convention. The other centaine bis resigna-
tion as Bishop of Ohio, which cannot hé com-
pletcd until the House of Bishops accepte it
next fall. IBishop Bedell's health is such that
hé bas no expectation of being able ta resume
active work.

About fifteen years ago the present Biehop
of Massachusetts was elected, and found his
staff of clergy te be 108, now the number is 188,
During the past year, in this diocose alone,
five ministers from varions denominations have
either been ordained or have apoiied for Holy
Orders in thé Church. They are as follows:-
the Rev.E.C.Atkinson, Baptit ; Rev.Geo.E.
Allen, Congregationalists; Rev.W.T.Shields,
Baptist; Rev.F.W.Bailey, Universalist; Rev.
E.W.Gould, D.D., Baptist.

TUE plan for building the Church of the
Epiphany at Po-t Said bad iteinception so long
ago as the firet monthe of 1882. The building
has just been finished and will hé consecrated
by Bishop Blyth in the first or second week
of May. It is of the Oriental style of architee
tare, with doxned roof and minarets, and bas
cest £2200, exclusive of the site, which was a
free gift is estimated te be worth £2000. The
material is Maltese stone, concrete, and brick.
Except the doors and furnitare there is no
woodwork in the building. Accommodation
for 250 worshippers is provided. The im-
portance of a Church at this place in shown by

the fact that about 250,000 people pags évery
year through the Suez Canal, ail of whom stop
for a time at Port Said. and that nine-tenths of
this number are British, the greater part of
whom are, of course, sea-faring folk. A hospi-
tai in connection with the Church bas also been
erected at a cost of £5,000, and an income of
£2,000 a year bas been secured for it by the
payment of owners of the ships. There is no
more important chaplaincy between England
and India than that at Port Said.

NEw CANAAN, CoN.-A beautiful set of silver
vessels for the Holy Communion, consisting
of chalice, paten. fiagon and cruet for water,
together with a handsome lectern of brase, ail
of chaste design and excellent workmanship,
were dedicated ta the service of Almighty God,
in St. Mark's Church on the morning of Easter
Day. The following inscription is engraved
on the lectern and on the reverse side of the
paten :

" Ta the glory of God, and in loving memory
of Ellen Mcilvaine Bond. Eseter. 1889. St.
Mark's Church, New Canaan, Con."

TRE BiBhop of Landaff, speaking at a lunch-
eon after the laying of the foundation-stone of
a church at Graingétown, referrmd ta the large
number of persons confirmed by him, and
especially mentioned that on the previous
Tuesday. at Monmouth, hé had confirmed a
Baptist Minister, who informed him that hé
was going te Birmingham Theological Collège,
to train for Holy Orders. It is also stated that
two other Nonconformist preachers are prepar-
ing te come over ta the Church, if they have
not actually taken the stop. Oue is a graduate
of Lrndon University and belonged to the
Independents, while the other is a well-known
minister of the Calvinistic Methodist body and
a young man of great promise.

TEE munificence of the late Sir Frederick
Ouseley was se great that his frienda had ta
protest against the way in which hé deprived
himself of the conveniences of life. The late
Prebendary Joyce, who was the lifelong friend
neighbor of Sir Frederick, told the writer of
thèse lines that the late Bishop of Capetown,
pleading for help for the Church in South
Africa in the very thick of the Colenso
troubles, was informed by the deceased that hé
was so deeply involved with pecuniary liabili-
ties connected with St. Michael's that hé
bad net a farthing at biP disposal. Next morn-
ing as the Bishop was going ho said, " I can-
net refuse you a trifle. If you like ta sell tha t

stone for your mission, do se. It was W t
jéwel box, and the Bishop did not open it tih
he got to London, where, on taking it to a
well.known jeweller, that worthy said: "I
suppose you really are a Bishop; why, this is
a Persian stone of the rarest value, the where.
abouts of which no one bas known for years."
The Bishop was able te satiafy the jeweller of
hie identity, and the stone, whieh belonged to
the father of Sir Frederick, so long British
Minister in Persia and a distinguished Orien-
talist, astounded Bishop Gray by the aum it
fetched. Sir Frederick was the most hospitable
of men and genial of hoste, as al[ who hava
attended St, Michael's Day luncheons and
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concerts at Tenbary, or the Hereford festi vals
could testafy. ,_. _

HOME REUNO.

In his addreus to the Diocesan Conference
on Maroh 24th last, the Bishop of Lichfield,
referred to this "question of pressing impor-
tance and of the deepest interest." His Lord-
ship said:-

There is, no doubt, a larger question and a
grander hope which is present to many of car
minds and very near to our hearts-I mean the
Reunion of Chribtendom. But there are other
things besides charity which ought to begin at
home, and our first concern is with our own
unhappy divisions. I do not mean by this, nor
does our familiar collect, any diversities of
opinion or of action which may prevail within
our own Church of England. These are not
divisions, but at the mast dissensions. I believe
that they are greatly exaggerated; and what
is better, I monst confidently trust that despite
any present appearances to the contrary,
they are rapidly passing away. The area of
conflict is certainly narrowed; the number of
combatanteisunquestionablydiminished There
are noisv minorities which continually pass
and repass upon the stage, of the ecolesiastical
world, setting up their banners for tokens in
the form of religions newspapers; but the
ecolesiastical world itself is getting weary of
their monotonous declamations, and is turning
aside to more interesting eccupation, and to
more profitable endeavours for the common
good. But this is not the subject before us
to-day. It is the hope of bringing together
under the banners of our common Lord the
divided forces which in more tban 200 religious
communities are fighting independently against
the powers of evil, apart from the âational
Church. lu my recent Synodal Address I
brought this subject before ibe clergy of the
diocese, and obtained from thom in our after
discussion some very valuable expressions of
opinions as to the various metbods suggested
for the attminment of this end. We shail hope
to-day to learn something of the opinion of the
laity on this subject. There is no hope
or desire in this lower world that is nearer to
my own heart than that of Home Reunion. But
it is a matter requiring the utmost caution, for
it is one in which the beet of us may be misled
by the generous impulses of the hesrt. There
are certain conditions which, to my mind, are
essential in dealing - ith this question. First
of al], and Lbove all, we must be absolutely loyal
to our Lord and His Trath. He is the Head,
even Christ, from whom the whole body is fitly
joined together, and we may not renounce His
Divine orders for any other organization ; nor
break down the bnlwarks to the City of God
of which He haî laid the foundation by the
bande of the wise master bailders of the Apos.
tolic Church. It would not be large-hearted
charity but culpable disloyalty if he were to
surrender, or even to estimate lightly the Apos-
tolic order of the Catholic Church, the quod
semper, quod ubique et ab omnibus of the first
fiteen centuries of the Church of Christ. But
further we muet take our stand upon the great
Creeds of the individed Church-without ad-
dition and without diminution. Beyond the
limite of these e andards of faith there are open
questions upon which differonces may exist,
and with respect to which concessions may
well be made. Just in proportion as we secure
Augustine's demand Ia necessariis unitas shall
we be able to concede in dnbis libertas and
shall most certainly promote in omnibus caritas.
On these terme and with theso concessions we
may go forth with loving heairte and open arme
to meet those who are divided from us ; to
remove if possible any needless stumbling
blocks which may lie in thoir way; to ainend

and purify whatever is amies in ourselves; and
then to leave the issue in the hands of Him who
prayed that His Church might be one.

THE NAME " JEHO VAH."

BY TRZ RIv. CANON HEu IaBuY, I).D.

(An Otline.
"And God spake unto Moses, saying, I am

the Lord [Jehovah] : and I appeared unto
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by [the
name of] God Almighty. but by my name Je-
hovah was I not known to them."-Exod. vI,
2,3.

These words are perplexing at first sight.
They are apparently at variance with the e ir-
lier history. Certainly the name Jehovah, re-
presented in our version by the word Lord
printed in capitale, is foand repeatedly in the
account given of the patriarche, and that not
only lu the narrative, where it might bethought
to be simply the language of the writer, cm-
ploying a name current in his own age but not
actually in use at an earlier period, but as em-
ployed by the patriarche themselves, and even
by God, in the interceourse which He vouchsafed
to hold with them. By the patriarche, for in.
stance, as Abraham (Gen. xii. 7, 8; xxii. 14;
Isaac (Gen. xxvi. 22), 'acob (Gen. xxviii 16,
21 ; xxxii. 9, 10; by God himself (Gen. xxviii.
13).

It is clear, then, that the meaning of the pas.
sage cannot be that the name Jehovah, the
name, irrespectively of its significance, was
unknown to the patriarche. It was known to
them so far. But it was not known to them ac-
cording to its full import.

God had appeared unto them as "God Al-
mighty," El-Shaddai, the God of all powor and
might, to Abraham (Gen. xvii. 1); to Jacob
(xxxv. 11); and in that Name had made them
great and precious promises; but as yet He bad
not falfilled those promises. Abraham was dead,
Isaac was dead, Jacob was dead ; and their de-
scendants, so lar from having been put in pos-
session of the Canaan which God had taught
them to look for, were now, after a long inter-
val of years, in bondage in a strange land, under
a cruel yoke, with spirits cowed and depressed,
content to acquiesce in their servitude.

iNow, however, God was preparing to fulfil
His promises, and to show the Israelites that
He had not forgotten His covenant; that He
was the same Boing bofore whom their fathers
had walked, and in whose word they had trust-
ed-Jhovah, the living, ever-living, eternal,
unchangeable, faithful, and truc God, the same
yesterday, to-day, and forever. Had He said,
and should He not do it ? Had He spoken, and
should He not make it good ?

The name of Jehovah, then, is intimately
connected with the covenant relationship in
which God stood to the Israelites, a plodge and
assurance to them tbat He would fulfil His
promise, that He would bring them out from
Egypt, that He would take them to Him for a
people, and that He would be to them a God,
and that he would bring them in auto the
promised land. Read the passage (ver. 4-8),
and observe how God binds the whole together
in one, by again repeating in the middle and at
the close the words with which He began, "1
am Jehovah."

Henceforth Jehovah was the distinguishing
characteristic name of the God of Israel. The
word "god" was a common name, a name com-
mon to the truc God and falae gods. " Jehovah"
was a proper name, the proper name, of that
God who had brought the Israelites into coven-
ant with Himself. And it was in keeping with
this that when the law of the Ten Command-
mente was delivered at Mount Sinai, it was in
that Name that it was delivered. " I am Jo-
hovaa thy God, which brought thee out of the
land of Egypt. . . . Thon ahalt have no

other gods before me." And to that-Name re
ference ie made agai and againthroughout the
enaatments (Exoa. xx. 2, 3, 5, '1, 10, 11, 12).

So, again, it was in the same Name that the
threefold form of blessing ran which the priests
were directed to use in blessing the people
"The Lord (Jehova ) bless thee and keep thee",
etc. IlAnd thon shah. put my Naine," Qed
added, " upon the children of Israel, and I will
bless them" (Numb. vi).

Whether or not there was a foresbadowing of
a future revelation in this threefold repetition
of the name Jebovah, at ail eveuts wheu the
new covenant, to which that former covenant
was subsidiary, was to be established, God did
reveal Himself by a new threefold Name. He
who had been known hitherto by the name "Je-
hovah" was to be known henceforth by the
name of " the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost." This was the Name into
which everyindividual on being admitted into
the new covenant was to be baptized, and which
every individual was at bis baptism to have "put
upon" him.

Thus, then, we have three several names by
which Qod bas been pleased to reveal Himself,
each connected with its special dispensation.

1. God Almigbty (El-Shaddai): God as re-
vealed to the patriarche; the God of all power
and might

2. lehovah: God as reveaied under the
Mosaie dispensation; the personal, living, ever-
living, eternal, unchangeable, faithfal, and true
God.

3. The Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost:
God as revealed under the Christian dispensation
three Divine Persons, each with His several
properties and offices, yet but one God.

It le under the second of these heads (the one
indicated by our text) that the practical appli-
cation of the subject muet be made. And here
we might enlarge upon the personality, the
eterity, the unchangeableness of Him whose
name is Jehovah ; but the point to which our
attention is specially directed by the context is
His truth and faithfulnes [44].

And thesecareattributes which Christians have
need to realize and stay themselves upon at all
times-never more, perhaps, than at present.

1. As regards the Charch at large.
The fulfilment of God's promises to His

Charch may be long delayed. Scepticism and
infidality may aboaund on the one hand: super-
stition on the other; while internal divisions
prosent a spectacle altogether at variance with
that which bthould antecedently have been look-
ed for. Unbelievers may scoffingly ask, Where
is the promise of the Redeemors coming ? The
faith of believers may be staggered, as was
that of the Israelites lu Egypt; but God's word
cannot fail, and we must learn to trust that
word in spite of appearances. [Refer to some
of the more signri promises in detail.]

2. As regards iîýdividual Christians-our-
selves personally.

We may be discouraged by the consciousness
of sin in our own hearta ; by the force of temp-
tation ; by the ineffectualness at times of our
efforts in making head against t. We may be
assailed by doubts, by unbelief; staggered by
what we sec of evil lu the world and in the
Church. [Haro is room for detail.] But the
pasage before us, with its context, with other
like passages, resorted to, pondered over, medi-
tated upon, turned into prayer in a way of which
the Psalms abound with examples, will, with
God's blepsing, serve to stay our faith, and en-
able us to go on car way rejoicing. "The
Namo of the Lord (Jehovah) is a strong tower;
the righteous runneth into it, and is safe"
(Prov. xviii. 10).- Church Press.

Another Offer.
"THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY " and the

"CHU 011 GUARDIAN " for one year for
FOUR DOLLARS,-the subscription price
of the former alone.
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

AlMEMr.-Rev. John Polehampton, bas en-
tered upon lis duties in this parish. Rev. V.
E. Harris having been summoned te the dying
bed of hie youngest sister at Annapolis, Mr.
Polehampton took the duty here on Sunday
lst.

Nine young men are to be ordained in this
parish on Triuity Sundt y, and the parishioners
are looking forwavd with pleasure te seeing
and hearing their beloved Bishop.

The ladies of the (ongregation of Christ
Church have again organized a sewing society
for Church purposes. It may not ho amiss to
mention a sewing class in connection with the
S.S., which was commenced last January for
books for the school, and se far has been able
te make quite an addition te the library.

LooxKpoa.-The Lord Bishop of the Diocese
made his visitation to this parish in March last,
but the results have not been noted.

One hundred and twenty-tv'o confirmees had
been prepared, but owing te the extremely wet
and stormy weather, and the distance many
would have to travel, all were not able to at-
tend.

All the services were very largely attended,
and were participated in by very devout and
reverent congregations.

At Holy Cross Church on the evening of 5th
March, the institution and induction, of the
Rector took place, then followed Evensong,
during which Baptism was administered to two
adults, and the Bishop preached an admirable
and appropriate sermon from St. Luke x, 11.
On Wednesday morning, Litany, Commination
service, Confirmation, and an address from the
Bishop ; twenty were confirmed.

At Green Harbor on the afternoon of the 6Lh
March, notwithstanding a pouring rain-storm,
a crowded church greeted the Bishop. Thirty-
five were hère confirmed. It was purposed to
présent the Bishop with an address in the new
Church Hall, but owing to the incessant and
heavy rain, it was not thought advisable to
subjeot the congregation te another wetting.
So his Lordship most considerately received
the address in the church, and after a loving
and kind reply, shook hande with and spoke to
every member of the congregation.

At Jordan Falls, on the 7th March, the con-
secration of Trinity Church took place in the
morning. The Rev. H. How acted as chaplain.
The church thoroughly equipped with Font,
Litany desk, lectern, pulpit, prayer desk, and
altar appropriately invested, received the com-
mendation of his Lordship, who expressed him-
self much plessed.

At 2:30 p.m., Confirmation and address ; the
confirmed were 17. The Bishop being the
guet at Jordan Falls of Mr. Turner. A number
cf thé parishioners called and paid their re-
spects to lis Lordship; and on Wadueeday
evening a reception was held at the residence
of J. E. Richardson. All were charmed by the
Bishop's genial and affable manner.

[This report only reached us on the 8th of
May.-ED]..

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

St. JoHN.-A large and enthusiastic meeting
in behalf of King's Cllege, was held in Trinity
school room, St. John, on the 29Lh ult. The
Bishop Coadjutor ocoupied the chair; and there
were prcEcnt on the platform the Bilhop of
Nova Sceotia, Revs. Dr. Partridge, Dr. Ambrose,
Canon Brigetocke and Prof.Vroom, Dr. J. Allen
Jack, B. T. Clinch, Eeq.. and others. The
chairman expressed the deep regret of the
Metropolitan that he was not able to be présent,
stating that his interest in the meeting was so
great that he was hardly restrained by the
doctor's onfers fron comiag to attend it. Re-

ferring to the resolutions pavtued in Synod,
Bishop Xingdon bhewed tbat týu diocese was
under obligation to give moral and material
supp -rt to King's Cullego. He apoke of the
good work King's College had done for the
Churcb and said that the mon wh, had psed
the boit examinations for ordination since ho
had been in the diocese had roceived their
training at King's College. One of these men
had now gone back ta Windsor as Professer of
Divinity, and ho should feel great satisfaction
in sending mon there now to be under hie care.
He dwelt upon the evils resulting from the lack
of religions training in sohools, and declared
that Xing's College was worthy of snpport, if
for not, ing else than the knowledge of the Bible
which would ho obtained by students attending
the morning and evening prayers et the chapel.

Canon Brigstooke moved the first résolution:
Whereas, it is essential in the interests of the

public good that education should be surround-
ed by the influences of religion; and particu.r-
ly in the case of those who are in training for
Holy Orders.

Therefore resolved, that it is desirable on
general grounds that a university which has for
100 years been- the handmaid of both know.
ledge and religion should be by the best ener-
gies of the church preserved and maintained.

Canon Brigatocke said that ho looked upon
the maintenance of King'a Collège as a matter
of vital importance to the church in the Mari-
time Provinces. Not only was it a matter of
great importance that the acquisition of advanc-
ed teaching should be attended by definite re.
ligious teaching, but the prosperity of the
church depended upon a well trained clergy to
supply this training. In conclusion hé appeal-
ed to the blessed memory of the founder of the
College, Bishop Chas. Inglis whose wisdom and
forethought had led him to labour with untir-
ing zeal ii establishing and building up the
Collège which je mow left to us to foster and
maintain.

J. Allen Jack, Esq., seconded the resolution.
He sketched the early endowment of education-
al institutions in the provinces and showed
how a compléte seularization had come about.
King's College, Fredericton, was a notable in-
stance of this-once a Chnrch Collège, but now
given over entirely to the state. Then he went
on to show that secular institutions did not
satisfy, for everywhere schools and collèges un-
der the patronage of various religions denom.
inations were being established and maintained.
It was a burning disgrace, he thought that
churchmen should permit King's Collège, the
only Church of England Collage nowleft in the
Maritime Provinces, te suifer for want of sncb
a small amount yearly se would comfortably
maintain a single household.

Rev. Dr. Partridge moved the second reso-
lution:

Whereasý, King's College, having University
powers, a sufficient endowment to keep it afloat
and a staff eecond to none in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, is prepared to give an adequate educa-
tien in Divinity, Arts and Science; and while
imposing no religious tests on its candidates for
dégrées, other thon divinity degrées, is au in-
stitution of The Church.

Therefore resolved, that it is the bounden
duty of Churchmen to give it their confidence
and rally to its support.

His speech v as chiefly historical and extreme
ly interesting. Vai-ious were the trials
which the College had te pass. though, effort
after effort was made te inveigle the Governors
into au ungodly alliance with other institutions
but it was always met by the same resolute
determination to preserve the privileges and
liberties of the College intact. Reforring to the
present state of the Collège the speaker paid a
high tribute te the mombers of the present
staff.

Bisho Courtuey seconded the resolution in
an exceillent and telling speech. He asked for
the confidence of the people, in King's Collège.

It was not on the ground of a Royal Charter
hé appealed. It was net because of scholar.
ships sud prizes that hé aRked for their support.
It was not even bocause Church influe ice was
brought te bear upon the studeuts It was ho-
cause the Govonors and the Fulty wa-e men
thoroughly in earnest in a good cause that ho
asked their confidence in them-because the
principles te which they consistently adhered
were the combining of sound knowledge with
definito religions training. He looked forward
hopefully te the day when King's Collage
should stand in the very foremost rank of the
religions institutions on this side of the Atlan-
tio. King's Collège must prosper. He asked the
people not for any favour, but simply te do
their duty. Churchmen should send their sons
te Windsor te hé educated. They should use
their tongues in tryinLr to interat others in
the College, and in praying to Gad that He
would bless the endeavours of thse who were
engaged in its goverument and work; and
finally they should contribute liberally of their
means for its support.

Frequent bursts of applause showed that the
Bishop had the sympathy of the audience and
the resolution was passed unanimously.

The last resolution was moved by Rev. Dr.
Ambrose, of Digby, with few words as the hour
was late.

Whereas, the rapid devolopment of soientific
knowledge and research demanda the constant
increase of edacational facilities, therefore the
friends and alunni of King's Callege, the only
Church University of the Maritime Provinces,
should strain every nervo to placa it in the
forefront of thu teaohing centres of the future.

The resolution was briefly seconded by Prof.
Vroom and carried.

The meeting cosed with the bénédiction
pronouncod by Bishop Courtney.

It je arranged that De. Ambrose shall make
a personal canvas of St. John in the interest of
the collage.

PoaTLAtD--The Mission Church of St. Joh
the Baptist here, which scats about 300, las
beau considerably overtaxed on several occa-
sions of late. The glad and beauteous services
of Easter Day are always well attended, alimot
everywhere; and the Mission Church, opening
the day with Morley's beautiful Missa Cantata,
and over a hundred communicante-closed it
with a full choral Evensong, when the church
was filled to overflowing,

On the afternoon of Ester Tuesday, St.
George's day, a fine choral Evensong was held
for the St. George's Society, of which the priet
in charge, Mr. J. M. Davenport, is chaplain,
and when hé preached befora the Society a
mont éloquent and impressive sermon on the
religion, which St. James declares to be pure
and undefiled.

On the evening of Low Sunday, the Bishop
of Nova Scotia, Dr. Courtney, occupied the
pulpit, and on thiR occasion many persons were,
unfortnately, unable to find even standing
room in the church. Ris Lordship, who is
justly celebrated as an accomplimhed orator and
earnest preacher, gave a mauterly discourse on
a well worn, but always supremely important
subject, " The only Name under heaven, given-
among mon, whereby we muet be saved."

On Wedresday evening, May the 8th, His
Lordship the Metropolitan, who has been suf-
foring for mone time from the effects of a fall,
gladdened the hearts of the congregaLion who
love and respect him se much, by appearing
once more among them to administer the Holy
Rite of Confirmation. The Venerable Bishop
was attended by the priast in charge, the Rov.
John Ambrose, of Digby, N S., and the Rev. R.
Mathers and Rev. H. M. Spike, of this Diocese.
Mr. Mathers bearing the Pastoral staff. The
service consisted of choral Litany and the office
of Confirmation ; the Metropolitan being obliged
by the &taie of his health to dispense with the
customary address te the candidates. The
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prient in charge ld the pleasure cf presenting
forty.fonr persans, of whom twelve were male%
and thirty-two females; twenty-five being adulte
and nineteen obildren. This is the e'ghth con-
firmation held at this church since it was open
ed in 1882, and during this period, 65 males and
139 females-total 204-have thus been brought
into communion with the Churcb Catholie; a
work. which only those who have known its
drawbacks and difficulties can truly appre.
ciate.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

No report.

DIOCESE OF -MONTREAL.

MoNTrIAL.- The Catledral. - This is the
Centennial year of this the Mother Church of
ail the Churches in the city, and the Parish
Church of the Diocese and on the 28th ult., the
Rev. Dr. Norton, Rector, preached a special
sermon with reference to this event, and gave a
short yet comprebensive sketch of the Parish
and Church, intimating also that later on in the
year a suitable centennial service would be
held. In concluding his sermon, the Rector
(Dr. Norton) referred to bis own connection
with the Parisb, saying in effeot that on
the last Sunday in Anril, he concluded five
years of hie ministry in Montreal, during
which time ha had learned to love the beautiful
city and churoh. Ail the current expenses
during the five years had been paid in full and
no new debts contracted. The otdfioating debt
contracted long prior to hie taking possession
of the Rectory, had been paid off and the mort-
gage of $13,500 on the rectory reduced to $10,.
000, making 85,500 of old debts cleared off.
During the five years 87,765 bad been exponded
on restorations, so that during that time they
had paid their way and laid out $12.665, or
about 82,500 a year in reducing their debt and
on restoration work. The number of communi-
cants had increased more than thirty per cent.
in the same period. Al these indications of
steady past progress should make them hope.
ful for the future. In conclusion, he thanked
the congregation for the unanimous co-
operation and able assistance they had given
hixn.

Dr. Norton is to le congratulated on the ai-
miuable work done, and the unmistakeable
signe of progress male daring bis ministry.
Hie efforts to make the Church a Cathedral
Church, snd te give somothing like a Cathedral
service, have been largely successful. The fa-
brio, both ontwardly and inwardly, i kept in a
good state of repair: and the conduct of the
services are churchly, reverent and daily im
proving. If the tiles which deface the west
end of the chancel were replaced by a beautiful
reredos, (as Dr. Norton expressed the wish they
might be in the sermon referred te), a much
needed improvement would be made and a hid-
eous blot upon the interior beauty of this most
beautiful of Canadian Cathedrais, would be re-
moved. It is to be hoped that one or more of
Montreal's wealthier ohurchmen, who living
under the teachiug of the saitly and revered
Bisbop Falford, and under Dr. Bethune the
firat Rector of this Cathedral still survive may
mark their affeotionate remembrance of both
by providing the funde nec, ssary to erect a
suitable rerodos.

LozGaEUIL.-The Ladies' Aid Society of St.
Mark's Church have bean busily engaged iu
many good worka during the past year. Not
thleas et of which have been their attractive
sociale, basaar and strawberry festival, through
which the handsome sum of $254 was raiaed;
8174 was paid over to the churchwardens, who
applied the same to reducing the debt on the
now school bouse. Hymn and chant books
have been purchaaed for the choir, also a car-
pet and table cover for the vostry.

The Young Lad5es' Association in con nection

with St. Mark'e Sunday-school have just com-
pleted their pat year's work, and taking their
emall membership ito consideration have donc
very well, baviné raised the sun of $87 towards
the school building fnnd. They are now work-
ing for the enlargement of the Sunday-school
library.

LACHUTr.-The annual Vestry meeting of
St. Simeon's Church was held on Easter Mon-
day in the church. A large attendance of the
members ethe cougregation, especiall> ladies,
testifled te the interet taken in hroh mattera
in the parish, Rev. W. Sanders presided. It
was decided to repair and repaint the churob,
and for this purpose a committee of ladies and
gentlemen was appointed to attend to the de.
tail. On account of the illnase of James Fish,
minister's warden, the financial report was
poatponed until the adjourned meeting on the
6th of May, and was then Lald at the residence
of the above named gentleman. The commit-
tee apuointed Easter Monday reported that the
centract had been arrauged and repairs would
Le immediately proceeded with.

The parish has within the last year erected a
$3,000 pareonage, to wbich they have contrib-
uted $1,500 towards this amount. Friende in
other places have contributed about $400; and
there remains a debt of $1,100, which amount
bas been borrowed for five years. The parish-
ioners expect to pay this before the ex iration
of that time.

For Easter Sunday the font, lectern and
communion table were beautifully decorated
with flowers. There was a large number of
communicants.

ATPOINTRENTS Of the Lord Bishop for May
and June :-
May 15th : Wednesday, North Ely, Rev. C. P.

A.bbott.
16th: Thursday, Boscobel and Warden,

Rev. C. P. Abbott.
17th : Fridav, West Shefford and Fulford,

Rev. W. Robinson.
" 19th: Sunday, South Stukely, Rev. J. W.

Garland.
20th: Monday, Bolton, churchwardens.
21st: Tuesday, Mansonville, 1Rev. W. Ross

Brown.
22nd: Wednesday, Glen Satton, Rev. H A.

Meek.
23rd: Thursday, Abercorn and Sutton,

Rev. C. Bancroft.
24th: Friday, Sweetsbnrg and Cowanaville,

Rev. G. Forsey.
" 26th: Sanday, Farnham, Rev. Canon Mas-

so.
27th : Monday, Adamsville and East Farn-

bain.
S28th: Tuesday, Dunham, churchwardens,

29th: Wednesday, Stanbridge, Rev. I. Con-
stantine.

" 8OLh : Thuraday, Bedford, Rev. Rural Dean
Nye.

S"st: Friday, Frelighsburg, Rev. Canin
Davidson.

JUNE Znd: Sunday, Phillipabarg, Rev. F. Allen
" 9th : Whitsunday, Loegueuil, Rev. J, G.

Baylis«
" 9th : Whitsunday, St. Stephen's, Mont-

real, Archdeacon Evans.
" 11th : St. Barnabas, St. John the Evangel-

ist, Montreal. Rev. E. Wood.
iI 6th: Trinity Sanday, Trinity Charch, or-

dination, Canon Mill.
"f 18th; Tuesday, Synod, Montreal.
Letters may be sent to meet the Bishop, to

7th May, South Stukely; 24th, Sweetsburg
li1t, Frel ighsburg ; afterwards, Montreal.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

PAKxENAM. -Rev. Mr. Partridge annonces
his intention of aortly going to Rngland to sec
is aged mother. The rev. gentleman will

carry with him the best wishes of the people of
this section for a pleasant voyage and safe re-
turn.

At the Veetry meeting held in St. Mark's
Church, it was shown that the affaire of the
Church were in avery prosperous condition. lu
view of Dr. Baird's going away Lis resignation
of the position of Church Warden was accepted.
and Mr. E. Anderson was appointed lu hie
etead. Mr. C. Dunlop was re elected warden,
and Messrs. Wm. Sparrow and J. O'Neil dele-
gates to the Diocesan Synod.

A beautiful stained glass window was been
placed in position in the church at Antrim,
Fitzroy township, in memory of the late Mrs.
McGinley, hi ber daughter, Mrs. Robert Spar-
row. This work of art has been furnished by
weli known artist, Mr. 1. C. Spence, of Mont-
real, who represents one of the largest and best
establishments in England for sapplying this
class of work, and where, we understand, the
principal part of the work was made. The artist
las executed with a master Land three scenes
-the BirthA Crucifixion and Ascension of our Sa-
viour-the three great evants which muet ever
remain dear to every Christian believer. On the
margin at the bottom are the words : " To the
glory of God, and in loving mamory of Jane
McGinley. Born August 6th, 1799. Died
August 27th, 1887. Erected by her daughter,
Elizabeth Sparrow." Mrs. Sparrow in doing
honor to the memory of her dead mother bas
well chosen, as no one was more worthy to re-
ceive this tribute than the late Mrs. McGinley.

PEaSONAL.-The Rev J.F. Greeson Incum-
bent of Osgoode and Russell, Las resigned Lis
charge; and accepted a call to an important
parsh in the Diocese of Iowa.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

OnILLIA -The staterent of St. James' Gen-
oral Parpose Fund presented at the Easter Ves-
try, showed the total receipts to be $2.082.60.
There was a balance of $7.22 in hand, but the
organ debt amounted to $295.25. The Rev.
Mr. Brick's mission Lad reoeived $10; theIrish
Society, $40.10; the London Society for the
Conversion of the Jews, $20. 80 ; the Parochial
Society, $21.95. Varions other special collec-
tions, included in the General Parpose fund,
were liberal. The Sunday-school fund proper
amounted to $493.82, and had largely been
expended in the purchase of a new library. The
charity fund amounted to $230. 18. The infant
claes had contributed $37.60 to the Orillia Cot
lu the Hospital for sick children, and other
member of the congregation $25.75 for the same
object. The Sunday-school collections for the
Indian Homes at Sault Ste. Marie were $20.31;
and for Zenana Missions $15.02. The Diocesan
Missions, bouse to house collection, was $6.45.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

OMAua AND PALzM.-The Rev. J. H.
Fletcher thankfully acknowledges the receipt
of the following subsoriptions in aid of the
Church to 6e built at Zimmerman:-$l0 E. M.
Jarvis; 85 Rev. W. E. Grahame, Wm. Joyce,
Chris. Armstrong, J. A. Williams, M. Felan ;
82 Henry Wilson, W. A Ferrah, S. McGiffin,
S. T. Harris; 81 Miss R. L. J. Baker, Mrs.
Richards, Dr. J. Urquhart. Friends who have
promised subscriptions are requested to send
them in as soon as convenient.

LINOOLN AND WELLAND.-A meeting of the
Ruri-docanal Chapter of Lincoln and Welland

as held at Port Dalhousie on Thursday, April
25th. The following clergy were prosent : Rev.
Rural Dean Gribbile, Rev Canon Bull, Rev.
Canon Houston, Rev. J. Ardill, W. J. Armi-
tage, E. M. Bland, G. B. Bull, R Cordner, E. J.
Fessender, R. S. Looke, A W. Macnab, W. J.
Vogott, V. L. Spencer, V. W. Smith. Holy
Communion was clebrated at 8:15. The morn-
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ing was most profitably spent in the discussion
of St. John xx, 1-18, and the afternoon was
devoted to the consideration of the forme of
statistics to be filled by the clergy for the Synod
report. How some of the questions were to be
answered, and what improvements might be
made in these forme. Service was held in the
evening, and an appropriate sermon preached
by Rev. G. B. Bull, on St. John xiv, 12, 13.

MOUNT FOREST -Tho annual Vestry meet-
irg of St. Paul's Church, Mount Forest, took
place on Tuesday evening at the Rectory where
a good representation of the male members of
the congregation were present. The meeting
opened with prayer as usual, when the church-
wardens presanited their annual statement of
accounts, which were very gratifying to the
meeting, it shows a total reduction in the lia-
bilities of the congregation since Easter 1888
of the handsome sura of $800. Votes of thanks
were tendered to the Rector and all the offIcers
of the church, including the Ladies' Aid. The
following officers were elected for the year: W.
C. Perry and Thomas Wood ehurchwardens;
Messrs. J. C. Wilkes, E. C. Wood, T. G. Smith
and H. Stevenson sidesmen. The total receipts
during the year were $2,215.90.

The parish bas been well organized for work,
thar ks to the Rev. R. S Radcliffe, Rector of
Est Saginaw, Michigan, there is a Ladies' Aid,
a Girls' Friendly Society, besides eight ladies
who have taken charge of the sick and dying
in the four wards of the town.

There is a grand work being donc for God
and 1H is Church and te God be the glory.

DUNNVILLz.-The Rev. T. Motherwell was
inducted to this parish by Rov. Rural Dean
Mellish. An excellent sermon was preached
on the occasion by the Rev. W. R. Clark, of
Ancaster.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

EPr1sooPAL APPoINTMENTS.-The Rev. W.
Dawent bas been appointed Rectorof Adelaide.
Rev, G.W. Wye to the Rectory of Amherst-
burg. Rev. 'Mr. Hyland, of Warwick, has been
grainted a leave of abeence for one year, and
Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Blythe, takes bis place.
Rev. J. Farthing to be Rector of St. Paul's,
Woodstock.

SAaNIA.-His Lordship the Bishop proposes
holding an Ordination in St. Georgo's Church,
Sarnia, on Trinity Sunday, June 16mb.

SimcoE.-The Rev. J. H. Moorehouse, of
Wingham, is announced to hold a " Ten days
Mission" in Trinity Church, here, commencing
May 13th.

LONDON SoUT.-ROv. Canon Davis' salary
was inoreased by $300 at the vestry meeting
by a unanim-us vote, making it up to $1500
and a Rectory.

ILONDoN.-The annual meeting of the Synod
will Le held here (D.V.) June 18th.

The monthly meeting of the Women's Aux-
iliary was held at Bishopetowe on Moeday af-
ternoon, April 29th, the Lord Bishop of the
Diocese in the chair. The Treasurer's report
for'the months of March and April was read
and were most satisfactory. The formation of
a new branch was rerForted; this is a joint
branch formed by three missions, viz: Haye-
ville, Wilmot and New Hamburg, and is called
the Wilmot Branch. Meetings are to be held
alternately in each mission. The Cathedral
Branch reported four sacks valued at $126, as
having been sent by them during the month of
April te the Rev. George Holmes, Lesser Slave
Lake, Diocese of Athabasea; $ZO worth of
which wae the work of their Juvenile branch .
On 22nd of April two sacks valued at $65 were
sent by the Central branch to the Rev. James

Gough, Brick Peace River. The secretary of
the branch at St. Jude's, Brantford, reported
that the suin of $10 had been subscribed by
themr towards the Rev. S. Trivett's building
fund at Fort McLeod.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Bagene
Stock, Secretary C.M.S., for the gift of a num.-
ber of books from the Church Missionary So-
ciety te the Women's Auxiliary of the Diocese
of Huron, and the Corresponding Secretary
was instruated to convey the same to him.

A standing vote, expressing the pleasure felt
by the mombers of the Auxiliary in welcoming
.gain in their midet, after an absence in Eng-
land of many months; Mrs Whitehead, the
Secretary, and biss Whitehead, Treasurer,
of the Fluwer Mission was passed, and a hearty
vote of thanks was extended to Mrs. Talbot
Macbeth for the very efficient manner in which
she had acted as secretary during Mrs. White-
head's absence.

Mrs. Baldwin was requested to convey the
sisterly greetings of the Flower branch c f the
Women's Auxiliary to the Toronto Branch of
the same association, whose annual meeting,
held May 2nd and 3rd, she hoped to attend.

Thore will be no meeting of the Central
branch until the autumn, but it is intended D.
V. to hold a meeting of the Board of manage.
ment in June; at the same time as the meeting
of the Synod of the Diocese.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Bishop of A'goma and hie family have
removed from Huntsville to Bishophurst, Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont It is requested that letters,
&c., may bo addressed accordingly.

The Bishop of Algoma acknowledges, with
many thanks, the receipt of $40 from " A. F."
New Brunswick.

IHUMsTBVILL.-The annual Easter social gath-
ering of the Churoh family here took the form
this year of a reception tendered te the Bishop,
Mrs. Sullivan and family, upon the occasion of
their departure for Bishophurst, Sault Ste
Marie. The village Glee Club very kindly lent
their services and afforded very appreciable on-
joyment. Upon the invitation of Rev. Rural
Dean Llwyd, the Bishop offered to the congre-
gation some practical suggestions for organiz-
ing and working a church building fund, and
after referring in kindly terms to the work s-
complished by theam in the past, encouraged
them in cheering words of counsel te united
action towards realizing the church building
scheme. The incumbent announced that h
would call the congregation together at an
early date for orgonization.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

MININEDosA.-Thie annual Yestry meeting of
the parishioners of St. Mark's Church, held in
the Church on the evening of the 24th April,
Rov. M. Jukes in the chair. The meeting was
a large and representative one. The business
began with the reading and confirming of the
minutes of the last mceting. Mr. G. W. R.
Almon read the warden's report, which showed
a satisfactory progress for the year. Rev. M.
Jukes reviewed the work of the Church for the
year, also tendering his resignation, which
takes place from the 20th of May next. Mr.
Jukes departure will be deeply felt, as during
hie eight year'a residence here, ho bas made
many and warm friends, who will wish him
and Mrs. Jukes every success in their new
home. Mr. Almon kindly consented to act as
clergyman's warden until Mr. Jukes successor
is appointed. Mr. John Wake was elected
people's warden. Mr. A. C. Sewell, Treasu-
rer; Mr. William Criep vestry clerk, and the
following compose the select veatry : Messrs.
Denison, Sewell, White, Pearson aud Jermyn.
It will now be the duty of the people to select
a young and energetie clergyman to fill Mr.
Jukes place, one who will take an interest in

his work, and it will not be long before this
parish of Minedosa will be among the first in
the diocese of Rupert's Land. The town of
Minnedosa is situated in the valley of the Sas-
katchewan with high and lofty bills richly
studded with trees on each aide, with the little
Saskatchewan river running in a serpentino
course through the contre of the town, making
it the most picturesque town in the Province of
Mani toba.

DIOCESE OF CALGARY.

LETHBaIDE.- On Baster day the ohurch
looked very beautiful. We had our complete
set of frontals and altar cloths in white silk
exquisitely worked by the Guild of St. John's,
Nova Seotia, and the kind gift of Mr. E. G.
Kirby, Land agent of this place, who by the
way is a most indefatigable church worker, and
bas rendered much valuable assâitanoe.

Upon the super altar wo had a lovely cross
.of white cape flowers, and on cach side of the
east window and the chancel banners with
suitable texte and designs wore hung, present-
ing altogother a very beautiful appearance.

The day commenced with an early colebration
of Holy Communion, at which eighteen partook
of the feast of our redeemor's love. At eleven
service began with a processional, hymn 140,
followed by Matins, sermon and mid-day cele-
bration, at which 29 partook.

Nearly one third of our communicants came
to the early celebration, and some of those who
came early remained during the later celebra-
tion.

There was a very large attendanco both
morning ain evening, and the services were
bright and hearty. The choir, which consists
of boys and men did well: they are net yet in
surplices, but it is hoped that it will not be long
bofore they are se vested.

BRITISH HONDURAS.

BELIZE.-St. Mary'--The services during
Holy Week have beei wonderfully well at.
tended; ospecially the Mission service at 7
p. m., when not only the Church, but the
grounde adjoining were literally packed with a
most attentive congregation. Too subjects of
the Mission sermons during the week were:-
1. Immortality of the soul; 2. Shortness of
time; 3. An endloss life; 4. The depth of love;
5. The boandlessnosa of Mercy; 6. TPoo perfect
Rest.

The Hymn book uaed was that well arranged
compilation of Mission hymns by the Revs.
Rainsford and Vandewater uso: in the Ameri-
can Church.

Ail the services were held in the old church,
except on Good Friday and Holy Saturday.

On Maundy Thursday busy bands speedily
prepared the new church building for cur tom-
porary services, se that on Good Friday we had
a large congregation at 10 a.m. for litany ante-
communion with sermon, Matins and Medita-
tioh having been said at 7 o'clock.

From 12 to 3 the services and Meditation on
the làst words of our dear Lord were attended
by about 400 people, who almost without ex-
ception remained during the wholo service.

To car great disappointment, on aooount of
lights, we had to have our Mission service in
the old church, which as we had oxpected
proved totally inadequate for the number of
people who sought admission; consequently
the church yard was again filled with people.
The offerings for the day were devoted to the
Parochial Mission to the Jews, and amounted
to about $22. No offertory at the Three Hours
service.

On Saturday the Rector determined to try
and light up the new building for worship for
Sunday, which was done.

AI 7:30 the first Evensong of the Festival
was sung. The choir robed in the old church
in number about 24, who, precedea by the boys'
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banner presented by the morberb of St. Mary's
Guild, and the men's banner presented by the
members of St. Stephen's Guild, and having
crossed the church groands, entered the new
building singing the old well used and ever
welcome hymn, " Jesus Christ is risen to day."
Quickly the strains were taken up by the
ladies' choir, consisting of twelve soprano and
seven altos, and the great congregation. The
anthemn was " If we believe that Jesus died,'
(Barnett), and the grand setting for the Ma.g.
niflcat and Nunc Dimittis, by Stainer, was nsed.

The Rector delivered a short address ta the
communicants on the " Perfect Rest," vie wed
relativoly with regard ta the Holy Eucharist,
Paradise and Heaven.

Glad heart@, after Lenten discipline, made
hoarty singing and so the firsit service of the
Festival struck well the joyous chord for the
morrow's service of praise and Thanksgiving.

Maemr Day.-The first celebration of the
Mornorial sacrifice of the Lamb elain froni the
Foundation of the world will not soon be for-
gotten by the worabippara of St. Miary'is. Pane.
tually at 7 o'ulock the twcnty robed ohorister
came from the new building and entered the
old ohurch sanotified to most of those present
by fond moin ries of the pait, hallowod by
many acts of grace, and singing " Jeans Christ
is risen to-day." The ful choir consisted of
thirty-two, who ail rendered bierbecke's service
very devoutly. The singing of the hymn
verse by verse as the communicants were ohang-
ing thoir places added much ta the solemn ren-
dering of the service. One hundred and fifty-
six received their Easter Communion at that
bright and happy sarvice, which every one
eays will inot quiokly be forgotton. At 9 a.m.
twenty communicants reeoived. Matins wore
aung in the new b'iilding. The choir having
robed in the old church, in number twenty-six,
headed by their banners entered the church
singing the same processional as last Uvening.
The antheins "O Lord my God,' (Malan), and
"If we believe," (Barnett). were very well
rendered indeed and sho4wed the marked im-
provement which has taken place in the sing-
ing of late, which was only accomplished by
readiness of will, regularity at practice, and an
anxiety ta improve on the part of ail concerned.
Again ail vieing with each other to do thoir
best for God and lis Church made the service
an acceptable one to ail present-may it have
been so abur-dantly before God.

Another colobration took place in the old
church immediately after Matins, when there
were 39 communicants; making a total of 215
for the day. Laus Deo.

The service of sang, I The Rison Saviour,'
compiled by the Reotor, was held in the new
church at 3:30, when the building was packed.
The hymns, carols and tunns were taken from
that splendid Hymn book for children edited
by the Rev. Chas. L. Hutchins. The children
and aIl concerned did well and rendered the
varions hymne both devoutly and efflciently, se
that the cry was that was the best service yet.
This will bo repeated on Low Sunday.

At Evensong shortly after 6:30 there was not
a seat to be had, sa that until service coin-
menced, the churchwardons, committee and
verger wore ail fully occupied filling up every
vacant space with chairs and benoho3, and then
hundreds had te stand outside of the large
building, which s'ood out against the starry
sky very niajestically with its many lighted
windowa. Tho service was much the same as
at the first Evonsong ; but the anthems were :
" O Lord hear my prayer, from Ps. 55, and "If
we believe that Jesus died."

The Rector again proached on the " Histori-
cal feature of the Risen Christ," having dwelt
in the morning on the spiritual power of the
resuirrotion of Christ being witnessed te and
felt and made known by every member of His
Body.

Thus ended our firet day in the new building,
and although the arrangements were only of a

Miesionary charsoter, as the building is not
yet finished, yet ail felt cheered for the future
and happy in the thought that God had pro
vided for them a large building, wherein not
only they and their children but also huandreds
of othore who go nowhere might engage in the
solemn services of the Sanctuary, might wor-
ship their God in the beauty of holiness, and
might be refreshed fromn time to time by the
Living Bread whieh came down from Hteaven,
and above aIl were all hearta rejoiced by the
thought that the offerings towards aur heavy
debt-Who will help us in Canada ?-sent in
offeringa ta the Riotor spaaially. had am )unel
te over four hundred dollars currency. Gad be
praised. Hallelujah.-This amount was made
up by a poor congregation during Lent from
their self denial and savings, anxious and as
they had showed themselves wiling to help
and push in their Master's work.

Some one I know will be disposed ta send ne
a subetantial offering te help this devoted Mis-
sion Band in this our truly Missionary dioceso
of British Honduras, where the harvest is truly
plenteous bat the labouarers very few, miney
very scarce but souls abundant, vice rampant,
but where the power of His Cross and of His
Resurrection must be felt and known day by
day, more abundantly to God's honour, the
Church's good and the soul's salvation.

RE VRRNCE.

be where religion is first emptied of its elevat-
ing power.

We believe that the Churoh with her many
reverent custome, is in this as in other things a
graut conservative power in this land. If the
sectarian facifer accustoms himself ta use in a
familiar way the name of the Saviour's human
nature, to oharacterize the patriarche and holy
mon of old by nicknames, to speak of the holy
Apostles and the Saints and Martyrs of the
Christian Church as man speak of their baon
companions, she on her part has received a
better tradition. She profers to use a reverent
paraphrase and to speak of our " blessed" or
our " dear Lord." Remembering Who He is,
she does not let her children forget her ancient
castom of making some act of reverence, how-
ever inconspicuous, wheu Hie Holy Naine falls
on the ear. She will not speak of those who
form the twelve foundation stones of the king-
dom, as men address those for whom they have
amait respect, as Peter and John and Paul, but
presorves the ancient title of "saint" for these
and such as these. Very smalil matters, it may
be said. Yet what thoughful person can fail to
se the utility of suoh oustoms, and what
religious-minded man can refuse to acknowledge
that just as we know that we muet teach aur
children to speak respectfully of those for whom
we wish them to feel respect, se muet we
learn to speak reverently of those to whom
reverence is due. It is a fact that cannot be
gaiDsaid that in all such mattere, there is an

Max O'Roll in his book on America notices inevitable connection between the inward
it as a triking American peculiarity to mingle spirit and the outward form. It je said that
sacred things with commor. talk without any reason why hie cougregatian alone toed firm in
apparent sense of incongruity. He asks: "Is Boston amidst the geneial apostacy ta Unitar-
there anything more sublime than the way in ianism, w as simply because they had always
which Jonathan can combine the sacred and proserved the custom of singing the doxology
profane ?' He thinks however, that the Eg- te the Evir-Bleseed Trinity. ThT had tamped

Upon tiroir souls indelibly thre Christian doc-
lish is not far behind us in this respect. But it trine of the Godhead.-Living Church.
appears that at least in the forn of jocular
allusions te thinge which ought ta be held in CONTEMPORARY CRURCH OPINION.
reverenco, the American habit is as noticeable
to the English as to the French, and perhaps 1 ho CIurch Eclectic, remarking upon individ-
even more offensive. An English papar corm- ualism among Churchmen, sys:-
ments severely upon a speech of the American " Almost every diocese, and, indeed, veryMinister at a dinner in London, for its "unfor- many parishes, have their little local organetunate tone of American flippancy," and says and most of the laity think it enocgh tO supportthat ".he was Lolish enongh te utter what cor- the local paper, with a m about what pheytainly were very poor witticisms about St. would spend for a basket of fruit or a dozen goodPeter-witticisms which, te many at least, cigurs. We do noed the Provincial System andwere little short of blasphemies." That criti- provincial institutions. The diocesan systm
man o ias d eod be m sde ion agene is d winding us ail away." It is true our Church
dignity and prudence as ta win general a prose is becoming too maltifarions for the geier-
plauso, bath in England and his o n country, al interests of the Church, and, perhaps, aloe for
goea far te show that the habit complained of the local interests. It certainly cannat be for
has indeed sunk o deep tiat men of the high- the good of a parish or a diacese ta have only
est cultivation fail into it instinctively. There smll local papers cirulatad amoug tire people
is little doubt that there id a <rying lack of whiletheChurch at large must suifer for tie
reverence amongst us. of which this wide- lack of influential and widely-circulated peri.
spread flippancy in the treatment of religiaus odicals which cannot be built up duing an ors
subjecte is one of the surest signe, of devotion to local organe.

The ordinary newspaper whioh perhaps St John's Church Syracuse, N.Y. has latel
never more perfectly refleoted the popular tone . ' . '
than in this age and country, goos ail lengths introduced a choir of boys and girls in vest.
in this direction. Fur the sake of a joke noth- ments. The boys are clad in the usual cassock
ing is spared. Even the words and acte of our and cotta, the girls have short capes and caps
Blessed Lord imnselif are parodied, or misap- of the Normandie pattern, white likethe cottas.
plied ta some humerous purpose. Bat even a Ten biys are ta be in the chancel along w ith the
worse influence than the newspaper is the popu- men, and the same number of young girlslar preacher, and particularly the revivalist. ocoupy seats in front on the level of the nave.
The latter rivals the penny a-liner in dragging The resuliDg effect both in appearance and
dow«n into the very mire the loftiest subjects, so:und is said to be very pleahing. Girl's voices
under pretence of coiing down to the level of ai e needed in onr choirs.
the average man in order ta interest and gain an
influence over him. But when sacred names -Warnin e
and holy themes, the very utterances of which
should bring upon the seul a sense of awe, are
thus translated into the slangy language of the SUBSCRIBERS in Ontario and elsewhere are
etreet, more than half that which makes reli- wa&rned AGAINST PAYING SUBSCRIPTIGNS
gion a power in mens soul is utterly lost. To ANY oNE-Dther than the Rector or Inoum-Without reverence, how is worship possiblet
The aim of the Christian preaoher ought to be beat of lhe Parish-who does not hold written
ta raise men up to a higher level, w here a authorization fromn the Editor and Proprietor
parer atmosphere is breathed, and thie cannot of the Cuuon GuAanas.

XAr 1à, lm9.THS 0.HUBOH QUARDIA.
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Editor willnot hold himself responsible, however,ror any
opinions expressed by Correspondents].

THE NEW REFORMATION BY THE
AUTHOR OF "ROBERT ELSMERE"

To the Editor of the Church Guardian:
Sia,-A fe months ago the Dean of Wind-

sor, in an article on the " Religions Novel" in
one of the reviews, effectively answered a
travesty of Professor Westcott's Gospel of the
Resurrection, which Mrs. Humphry Ward bad
put in the month of IRobért Elsemere, by
printing with it side by side extracta fron the
work of Canon Westcott, and thus showing
that his method was the opposite of that
which it had been reDresented to be.

Mrs. Ward has since developdd " the theme
and serions purpose" of Robert Eleemere, in an
article in the nineteenth century entitled the
" New Reformation," which i cast in the form
of a discussion bétween Merriman, a young
man who at one time intended to enter the
ministry of the Church, but, who bas réturned
from an eighteen month's residence at one of
the German ministries, an enthusiastic disciple
of the moat advancud school of Rationalism,
and Ronalds, an old collège friend and a high
Church clergyman. As in her novel, so in this
article, the exponent of the view of the writer
is in point of learning, intellectual power, and
argumentative skill, vastly superior to his
opponent. We have no right to cnomplain of
this. In a work of this kind we expect the
writer to make the most of bis or ber case.
But while it is presented as strongly as possi-
ble, we have a right te expect that the position
and views of those who ditfer from the writer,
should, so far as they are introduced, be clearly
and accurately stated, and that noue of their
admissions or conce.sioLs should be exaggerated,
or represented as inplying more than can be
got from them by the ordinary méthods of
interpretation.

A genéral critioism of the " New Reforma-
tion" is far beyond my talents and aittainments,
but I venture to assert, and will endeavour to
make good my assertion, that this principle of
accurately stating the views of an opponent,
which the Dean of Windsor bas shown was
infringed in "Robert Elsemere," bas not been
uniformlyobserved in the more recent work
I refer particularly to Mrs. Ward's treatment of
Dr. Perowne, Dean of Peterborough. Merri-
man is the speaker, and his subject is the
Historical Criticiam of the Old Testament. and
the Church Congréas held last year at Man-
chester.

" But to return to the Church Congress. The
distinctive note of its most distinctive debate,
as it seens to me, was the glorification of
' criticism' especially, no doubt, in relation to
the Old Testament. Tarn to the passages, I
have the report here"-and he dréw the vol-
ume towards him and turned up somé marked
pages. "First, 'I hold it te be established
beyond all controversy that the Pentateuch in
its present forimwas not written by Moses.'
That comes fron the Dean of Peterborough.
The same speaker says, further, ' Of the com-
posite character of the Hexateuch (the first six

ooka of theO.T.) there can b no question.'
' The proofs have beau often set forth,' says Dr.
Robertson Smith, 'and never answered.' To
say that they have any connection with ration-
alistic principles is simply to say that scholar-
ship and rationalism are identical, for on this
point Hebraists of all schools are agreed."

A few lines of comment, plentifully inter-
spersed with notes of interrogation and excla-
mation follow : then a reférence to Dr. Cheynes
j aper and to Dr. Pusey ; and Merriman con-
tinues:-

" The Book of Daniel, despite a hesitating
protest hère and there, like that of Dr. Stanley

Leathe, or some bewildered clergyman writing
to the Guardian, comes quietly and irrevocably
down to 165 n.o , and the Hexateuch, dissolved
more or less into its original sources, announces
itseolf as the peculiar product of that Jewish
religious movement, which, begining under
Josiab, strengthens the exile, and yields it
final fruits long after the exile ... . " Lan-
guage bore seems to fail the writer, and she
can express ber surprise and wonder only by a
profuse and uncommon use of the signs of
punctuation.

I pass by the reference to Canon Cheyne with
the remark that I find nothing in his paper
which implies that he accepta the particular
date which Mrs. Ward assigns, with such over-
weening confidence, to the Book of Daniel. But
turning to Dean Pérowne and the Hexateuch,
I would ask you readers if Mrs. Ward does not
in the person of Merriman, virtually assert that
he (Dr. Perowne) not only admits that the
Pantatuch, fi its presentform, was not written
by Moses, but admitsfurther that together with
the Book of Joshua, it is a product of the age of
Josiah, i.e,, about 624 n. c. It is the Church
Congress and in the paper of the Dean of
Peterborough, that the Hexateuch, " announces
itself as the peculiar product of that Jewish
religious movement whiàh, beginning under
Josiah, strengthens witb the exile, and yiélds
its final fruits long after the exile .... " From
the admission that the Pentateuch in its present
form, was not written by Moses, Rra. Ward
bas evidently made the very extravagant and
illogical deduction, that hé accepts the most
extreme theories of the most advanced school of
Germain Criticiam. And hence one is, not
without mach surprise, forced to the conclusion
that her knowlédge of Dr. Pérowne's views
bas been derived exclusively from a few lines in
a Chureh Congress paper, and that she bas
not racd two papera on this very question,
"the age of the Pentateuch," which he pub
lished in the " Contemporary " of January and
February 1888, and in which ha examines and
rejects the théories which Merriman aseribes to
hlm I.

In the first of these papers Dr. Pérowne con-
cludes that there is a general consensus of
scholars, that (1) the first six books of the
Bible are a complète work, and (2) that some
portions of them are lator than Mosiesor Joshua.
fHe thon traces the growth, and describes at
length, the theory of the néwest school of
Rationalism, of which Wellhausen and Kuénen
are the most distinguished advocates, and which
Mrs. Ward bas substantially adopted. Then
after pointing ont somé of the difflenlties which
attend the theory, hé ah)ws how the whole
controversy turna on the age of Deuteronomy,
and so confines himRelf to thi4 particular
question. Hé assumes the unity of the
Book of Deuteronomy as a whole: and when hé
comes to discuss the authorship, hé maintains
that the the qeneral character of the Book is in
accordance with the assertions therein, that Moses
spake and wrote the Law. (Dent. iv. 44 46,
xxxi. 9-12, eto). At the beginning of the
second article hé restates the contention of the
advanced critics, in words which clearly dis.
tinguish between the two questions which lir.
Ward bas confounded. Their contention is not
that the Péntaténch in its present form is not
the work of Moses: but that it is the work of
the priestly-prophétical party of the time of
Josiah Dr. Perowne discusses this contention
very fully, an4 concludes that there is nothing
in the internal character of the Book to compel
us to place it in the time of Manasseh or
Josiah, and hé also refutes the contention on
eeternal grounds. Hé discusses, too, the
relative age of Deutreonomy and the Mosio
Législation contained in the Priest's Code
(Leviticus), and, by a comparison of the same
enactments in the two books, shows that Deu-
teronomy is the latter; and hé finally concludes.
that Deuteronomy is, at leut in substance, Mosaic
And yet the author of Robert Elsemere, and

the " New Reformation," if ber language meaus
anything at all, représents or rnisrepresents
him, as admitting that the Hexateuch, of
which ha contends that Deateronomy is not the
earliest part, is the peculiar product of that
Jewish religions movement, which, béginning
under Josiah, strengthens with the ex;le, and
yields its final fruits long after the exile !.. .."

I have ventared te treapass on your space at
considerable length, for, whilr my criticin
does not deai with the main position of the
" New Reformation," it is directed to a point
which is of soma importance. Merriman is
made te say, "For my o wn part, I balieve that
in England, with regard to this German study of
Christianity, we are now at the beginning of an
époch of popularization." This means that we
may expect from Mr3. Ward and other writers
of the sane school, a deluge of writings of a
simil;ar character to " Robert Elemeré" and
the "New Reformation," One featar of such
works is that the alléged resulta of criticismn
are taken for granted, and the great majority
of the readers of them have ne meana or oppor-
tunities of testing the validity of these alleged
results, or how far they are accepted. They
take them up, with little if any, prévious
knowledge of Biblical criticism, théy are
greatly affected by the air of authority and
certainty with which their dogmas are enuncia-
ted, they, in many cases continue to read in
this direction, bat not at all in the other; and
this at times results in the collapse of their
faith. It is important, therefor, to show how
far auy author may be safely followed when
dealing with the results of criticiam, and the
position aad views of his opponents. It is im.
possible to try each assertion by itself, but
where one faits to stand the test of examin-
ation, the authority of the whole work is
weakened.

As a further warning against acccpting im.
plicitly the statements of Ritionalistic writera
in regard to matter of fact, f may-mention that
having occasion a few days ago to take down
from the shelf, 'Cred of Christendom," I came
across two passages relatiug to the Resurrec-
tion, which I bad péviouly marked. Thé first
is this,-" Wé bave epiatles from Peter, James.
John and Jade.........in none of which is the
fact of the Resurrection éver stated." Mr.
Grey mentions and arbitrarilv rejects the
testimony, of Peter iii. 18 21. Bat hé ignores
altogether the well known passage 1 Péter 1-3.,
in which thefact of the Rsurction is express-
ly declared, for how could the disciples h said
to b ' bogotten again' to a living hope of the
'Resurrection of Jésus Christ from the dead,'
unless this Reaurrection was a bodily Resurrée-
Lion, of which they could hear, and of which
somé had cognizance ? The other is, that some
of the disciples doubtod, and others long after
disbelieved, the fact." A reader of the text
only would suppose that the disciples hère,
were ail original disciples, personal followers of
the Lord Jesus. We should be very thank-
fui, therefore, to the author for referring as in
a footnote to Cor. xv. 12, as to the authority
for hia very extraordinary assertion. We thus
find that the "others, who long after dis-
believed" were not Palestinian Jews, but inha-
bitants of the Greek city of Corinth, who were
not disciples until at least twenty two yearsaf-
ter the Résurrection; and, stranger atill, we find
that what they disbelieved was not the fat of
Christ's Resurrection, but the doctrine of the
General Resurrection. Further comment is
needleis. Yours traly,

D.SITH.
Sydney, C.B., April 25 th, 18q9.

NOTE THIS.-W will sénd the Casuoa
GuARDIAN free for one y ar to any Clergyman
who souda us Thrée Dollars with the nameas of
thrée parishioners as nato subacribera.

Wu want 10,000 subseribers ; who will help
in securing thru ?
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
f rnm the Post office, whether directed to his own name o
another'a, or whether ho has subscribed or not, la respon
siblo for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
:.inst pay ail arrears, or the publisher may continue to

send It until payment ls made, and then collect the whole
armount, whether the paper a taken tram the offce or no

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be
natituted In the place where the paper le published al

though the subscriber may rende hundreds of miles away

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
ta take ne wepapers or perlodleals frem the Post office, o
removing and leaving them uncalled for, Io prima fac .
evidence of Intentional fraud.

CALENDAR FOR MAY.

MAx 1st-St. Philip and St. James. A
5th--2nd Sunday after Baster.

12th-3rd Sunday after Easter.
19th-4th Sunday after Easter.
26th-5th Sunday after Baster.

[Notice of Rogation Days
Ascension Day].

. &M.

and oj

27th-)
28th-- Reogtion Days.

" 29th-}

" S0th-Ascension Day. Pr. Pas. M. P. 15
21; Evg. 24. 47, 108. Atha.
nasian Creed. In Communion
Service, Pr. Prof. till June 6th,
inclusive.

HOME RE UNION

(A PAPES READ BY TUE REV. PRBENDARY

Bonai: AT TIEE IcuritLn DIocZsAN
CoNrrBINuE.)

Can the secte, diverse and divergent, again
become united to The Church and to each other?
This, as I take it, l Home Beanion. For it is
for no new Church, no ' Church of the future,'
indeod, that we are seeking. Bat can these re.
ligious bodies b again united to the Charch of
God in this country ? Can they be brought
back L their mother ? It le strange. They
come to ber for the most part in death. For
however widely the baptizod man may have
wandered through the devious parts of Noncon.
formity, he l received by the Church for the
last office with t.he words-' This our dear bro.
ther.' A Nonconformist all his days, yet a
•dear brother' death ! May he not be adear
brother in lite? Can ho and we b dear breth-
ren, not for the silence of the grave, but for the
activities of life? This ia Home Reunion as I
take it. The point of view being confined to
the Church of England and other religious
bodies in this country;

I. le Home Reunion desirable ?
II. le Home Reunion possible ?

1IU. Can The Church forward it ?
But te clear the ground for the auswers I muet

notice two thinga.

(a) When we propose to ourselves a move- of action, if it would own to the One Body by
memn for reunion, it la not in any wise to bo receiving Ordination for its ministers, and
thought of as a movement for causing union sanction for its systems, at the bands of the
(that le far above us,) but only manifesting it. Historie Episcopate of the Church, ao using its
For though union is manifested in outward diversites of operations under the One Lord for
ellowsbip smd mutual co-oporation, union doea the One Body. These, thon, seom to me im-

not consist in this visible fellowshp, as Mr. portant ever to keep la mmd :-All believers lu
Gore shows iu his recent work-Boman Catho- the Son of God who are baptized are one, for

* lic Claims, pp. 24-30. Union consiste in tho they all bave the sane life in Christ the Lord.
possession of the same life.' ' What makes This life was not theirs te make, nor je theirs

o Christians one is an inward fact, the possession to impart. «But the manifestation of this lue je
of the one life, and unity of the Spirit.' Ail committed to the freedom of the creature. The
believers in theSon of God who are baptized are manifestation of this one life is not to be seen
one, wherever in the denominations they may in uniformity, but in mutual co-operation:
b. This oneness arises from pousesing one organie unity in diversity.
life in Jesus Christ. This union la the work of 1. Is Home Reunion Deairable ?-Of all things
Christ the Lord by the Prosence and Power of the most desirable in this our England to-day;
the Holy Spirit-' the unity of the Spirit.' Man for all these things, division among Christians

r cannnot in any wise make this union, nor in- la the most mischievous, the bead and front of
crease it, nor interfere with it, nor hinder it. the hindrance to the world's conversion, per-
It fows from the Divine Will, je maintained by plexing the weak, disturbing the saints, stay-
the Eternal Spirit, its pattern lis the Union of ing the ontflow of divine benediotion. Bat I
the Holy Trinity. Ând it la being carried on will content myself on this point in quoting the
houx by heur without the amallest check from remarkable words of an eminent Nonconfor-
men or devils, to be manifested in due time, miet, Professor Milligan:-
For, indeed, the Most High la not exporiment. ' As regards Unity, it can hardly be denied
ing in this world. The Eternal Son is not do- that the Church of our time la flagrantly and
ing Hie beet with a system of things which bas disastrously at fault. The spectacle presented
failed, as if, now, Ho could only bring forth by her to the worLd is in direct and palpable: something less perfect than the first Divine contradiction to the unity of the Person of lier
Idea. Ho is ailently rearing through the chang. Lord. And abe would at once discover its sin-
ing years the City of God. at unity in itself; fulness were ehe not too exclusively ocoupied
every atone in that City 'living' with His own with the thought of positive action on the
Life. And, hour by hour, never thwarted, the world, instead of remembering that her primary
aelf-will of the creature only bringing out more and most important daty le to offer to the
clearly the triumphant issue of His purpoee, world a visible reprosentation of her exalted
atone bj stone le boing added according to the Head. Wb nt the Church ought to possess l a
DivinePredustination, till, the number of the Uoity which the eyes can sec. If ehe is to be
elect being accomplished, the City of God shines a witness te her risen Lord, she must do more
forth to the glory of God. It seems to me of than talk of unity; more than console herself
the last importance to keep this clear in all our with the hope that the w 'rld will not forget
thoughts o reunion, that life, a common life, the invisible bond by which it is pleaded that
alone makes union. The givingof life la never all ber members are bound together into one.
in the hands of the creature, but the manifesta- Visible unity in one fort» or another is an es-
tion of life is. And it is bore that the freedom sential mark of ber faithfulness. Without it
of the creature comes in. Brothere are brothera she cannot faulfil her mission ; nay, the very
still, though seas divide ther; or, though aim, in the thought of which sie finds consol-
sword in band tbey slay each other. They did ation for the loss of unity, will b. itseif defeat-
not make their one common life, and they eau- ed, for the world will never be converted by a
not unmake it, do what they will. It la theirs dieunited Charch. Even Bible circulation and
to manifest it. It is not ours to make the Unity missionary exertion on the largest scale will
of the Spirit ; that l far above us. But it is b powerless to convert it, unless accompsnied
ours to keep the uniiy of tbe Spirit. Here thon, by the strongth which unity alone can give.
je the first thing to ba noted in the cali for re- Let the Church of Christ once feel in any
union. It la for the manifestation of a life measure corresponding to its importance that
which already exista. For we would never she is the representative of the Risoen Lord, and
trouble our heads or our hearts about Noncon- sie will no longer b satisfied with outward
formity, were it not that Nonconformiste are action; she will sec that her first and most im-
Christians. But it le just because Nonconfor- perative duty is to heal herself, that she may
mists are Christian that Nonconformity le un- be able to heal others.' (Resurrection of our
Christian. It le the fact of the possession of the Lord, pp. 204-9.)
one life which makes the divided position so IL Is Home Reunion Possible -- Ah I we
sad, so disastrous. But, blessed boGod I it is muet listen for the anBwer in these words, 'Thus
the very fact of possossing the one life, and saith the Lord God, I will yet for this be lu-
union in it, wbich provides the enduring basis quired of by the bouse of Israel to do it for
for the call to manifest that union in visible them.' Is it possible? The anBwer lies in-
fellowship and mutual co-opération. I it desired ? It la impossible if undesired. Io

(b) To manifest this ont tife we do not desire it desirable ? A great Nonconformist has
uniformity. Reunion in outward fellowehip given the answer. Thon, is itdesired ? Thon,
can never b on the basis of uniformity. On the we must inquire of our most patient God to do
contrary, uniformity would destroy the manifest- for us. Here lies, it seems to me, the only
ation of the higheet kind of unity, which is source of possibility. For je ihere a man on
unity in diversity. The Catholie Church does earth who can lift a finger, or speak a word, to
uot want a dead level where ail je uniform. Co. tell us how Christians are to become one again?
operation is the true manifestation of union in But if ail spiritual souls in the secte were feel-
the one life. The human body le the divinely ing what Dr. Milligan has so keenly expressed;
choEsen type of the Body of Christ, which is the if all spiritual souls in the Church were bearing
Church. le there any uniformity between the this barden, and each and ail were crying to
eye and -the foot ? But there le peifect uoity, the Lord for this thing, how near, how near
and therefore, mutualceo-operation. How great would be the festival of our reconciliation 
the diversity in the body I How divine the Il . Can the Church of England forward it Y
functions of the eye, the tongue, the ear, the -Yes, greatly, in two ways. I. By keeping
foot I But how perfect the organie unity in the subject continually before the minds of her
which they ail consist, and which is manifested own children and of those outside ber borders.
in mutual co-operation and service. Therefore, This seems te me the immense value of placing
when we speak of reunion, we muet not call up Home Reunion sa one of the subjects on the
before our minds a manifestation absorbing and agenda of a Diocesan Conference. It forces on
curbing ail life into one uniform movement. our attention the faut of the divided condition
Nonconformity might keep its various modes of Christians: it compels us to ask, 'la there
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any hope of better things?' If so, what i*to be
done ? For many spiritual persons within and
without the Church,thi ais ny experience, acqui-
esce contentedly in.the present state of things;
even justify it; say, it is not a bad thing; or if
thoy do not go se far, allowing its misery and
ruin, they take the ground that it cannot be
helped; it is impossible to alter it; reunion is
an idle dream; and so they disaiss the subjeot.
The Churoh of England, lately speaking by the
Encyclical of ber Bishops, places this matter
plainly before the eyes of all men. In se doing
she takes a place unique in Christendom, for
she alone calls for Reunion, and for Beunion, if
I understand it aright, an the basis of organie
unity in diversity. The Church of Rome, as
governed by thePapacy, demande organie unity
without diversity. The sects assert diversity
without organic unity. The Church of England
maintains the true Catholic position-organic
unity in diversity. By ber Encyclical ahe pro-
poses, if so it may be, that means may be found
for the reunion of Christians on the basis of
Hoy Scripture, the two Creeds, the two Sacra-
ments, and the Historic Episcopate. The Hie-
torie Episoopate being the sign of the presence
of the Church, the bond of its progress and the
guarantee of its continuance. To keep truth b.
fore the minds of mon is te do a great thing,
for truth is great and will prevail. We may
therefore believe that the continued assertion of
the misery and loss of division, muet cause
searching of heart, and inquiring of one an-
other and before the Lord, touching this thing.
Whether anything could ho donc te any par.
pose by meetings between the leaders of the
varions donominations and of the Church, to
explain our position and ta remove objections,
I must leave to those more qualified than I am
ta say. One thing seems to me plain, Reunion
can neyer be forwarded, but hindered, by fol-
lowship with Noinconformity in its present
position. Interchange of pulpits, taking part
in their publie worship, recognising their ordi-
nations, would be, it seems ta me, fatal ta the
cause of unity; because it would be sanction-
ing their visible systems, which are rival and
opposed ta the Church; it would be obscuring,
in the eyes of Nonconformiste, the trnth that it
in their visible systems which are a violation of
Christ's order-' ONE BODY.' Io the one life
they and we have in Him manifested in the
visible system they have set us ? Does any one
suppose that Nonconformity co-operates with
the Church ? Does Nonconformity co-operate
with itself ? Alas, too often, only when mov-
ing in ranks hostile ta the Church. While we
cannot approach Nonconformity in this way,
we may approach Nonconformista; and should
do se in the most brotherly way. We muet
think of them, and speak of them, and to themI
as 'dear brethren; and the mont fruitfal work,
it seems ta me, is plainly te put the subject be-
fore them in the light of the New Testament,
and ask them-' Will yen pray every day
about i?' (2) The Churol cau do meh, yan
most, here by prayer; by inviting and suggest-
ing prayer. Do not lot us think this a smali
thing, ourselves te pray and ta get others to
pray for this thing. Lot us be hopeful. On
this subject of hope n dark days, let us listen
ta the beautiful words of Lacordaire: 'I often
think of the Catacombe. It is there I go when
my hope is wavering, and I noed te recover all
the energy of rny seul in order t. bear the bar-
don of the unknown. I see those poor, those
workmen, those slaves, all that obscure people
hidden under the triumphal Rome of Augusts
and Trajan. The universe weighed on their
conscience with a weight of forty centuries,
the Rome added to this pressure of the ages thi
bloodstained weight of lier terrible domination.
And they, what had they in point of visible
faut to oppose te the world as it then was, a
as it has ever been ? They had nothing b Dd
Man dead in Judma on a eros, and to His
added their own unshrinking death. After 1 y
days spent in fasting and silence, there

brought one evening, amid the shadows of the
night and the gleam of torches, the martyred
romains of some of their number. They count-
ed the wounds, their eyes saw and their hands
touched the furrows that torture had torn in
those frail limbe which nothing had proteoted
against the might of the empire. Those who
gathered them up told in low tonea of the far-
ious cries of the multitude against the martyrs,
and how with unwavering patience they died.
No tears fei on those sad relices. The pr i-
tive Church did not weep, ahe hoped ; and each
martyred body placed behind the sepulchral
slab was for ever an additional foundation for
the City of God, the basis of the future victory,
and her appeal te the invisible justice, await-
ing the hour when it shonld become visible.
Thus passed 300 years, the most beautiful the
world bas ever seen; for they were years of
unwavering hope which justified but uncon-
querable faith in the death of man preceded by
the death o God.' (Lettres sur la Vie Chre-
tienne, pp. d-5)

We have passed from the shadows of the
Catacombs into the light of day, and we have
under our eyes a sadder sight than the broken
limbe of Christ's body. Oar eyes may see, our
hands may touch the shattered body of Christ
itself. But let us be men of hope. The early
Churoh hoped, and we, children of the samte
Churab, muet hope too. Every mind in which
we place the thought of unity, every heart in
which we kindle the desire for unity, every
seul in which we raise the prayer for unity.
every life in which we obtain the witness to
unity will be enlarging the foundations for the
City of God, will be widening the basis for the
coming victory, will be, at all avents, our re-
sponse tO the will of the Lord for unity, and
our appeal te the invisible unity of the City of
God, hastening the day and awaiting the hour
when it shal' boome visible.-From the Lichfteld
Diocesan Magazine.

COMMJSSIONED OP1PI6BRS.

The first Sunday after Easter brings before
us the same great subject which is taught on
the third Sunday in Advent, viz., our Lord's
commision to Ria Aposties; but emphaized exLract. It is doubtfui whether the meanin

and torce of the terms ' ommissioned' and
by the account of the first great schisï, ' authority' could possibly b3 brought bone to
the robellion of Korah, Dahan, and Abiram. the minds of ordiLary people more plainly and
It is indeed strange that any one should hear simple than by those words of Dr. Oldknow's.
the lassons for thi8 Sanday, in conjuncstion with And the lesson he thus enforces iii one which

feeoeoSna in ntio w it is very necessary to bear well in mind while
the Gospel, without feeling at any rate a sus. we are anxiously striving to promote any-
picion that the very prevalent Nonconform- thing which may make for. Home Reunion.
ity of the pres ent day may net be according to Longing as we do for that consummation so
' the mind of Christ,' and that those 'ministers' devoutly to be wiehcd, we muet never forget
who are not .piscopally orda ined may after a 1 that there are principles which mo have no
who anotn epiopall orda inm atern, ab right ta sacrifice, being as they aro not of
though acting with the best intentions, bû man's invention, but of Divine insDitution.-A.
among those who have not been 'sent.' M. W., in C'hurch Bella.

More than twenty years ago a vo lume was
published of Lectures on Ciurch Principles, one
of whichi was by the late Rev. Dr. Oldknow, on
'The Apstolical Succession.' That very ablb
man made some excellent remarks on the sub- W- would deer it a favour if eaoh Subsori.
ject of the Divine commission of the clergy. ber would examine the label on their paper,
Re first points ont how our Lord's words, * As and if in arrear remit us amount due, with re.
My Father hath sent Me, aven s0 sond I you,' newal for another year.
imply that Hie own high commission involved A,, SonsoarmONS Aan ParAnts IN ADthe power of sending otlirsr, and that as Hio L os 1~PIN I AAL NA
commission to the Apostlo, wae of the same YANCE at the rate of S1.50 per anuum, ,hough
kind-' even so'-He therefore wasgiving them to seoure prompt payment an advance we com-
the power of similiarly commissioning others menced two years or so ag.. allowing a reb.te
after them. And subsequently the lec'urer of 50c. for payments stricily so made: that is
shows that this commission makes 'ail the
difference' between those who bave it and thae for subcriptone paid before the subaoription
who have it not. year commenced. We also hoped to have a

' Those, thon,' ho says ' who have received very large increase in the number of subscrib-
Chriat's commission and authority at the hands ers; the paper at 81.00 per annum lo*ng the
of a Bishop-and those only-can lawfully cheapest Chnrch of England weekly in the Do.
preach and .minister the sacraments. Others minion. We find that many persist in misun-
may have botter natural qualities for the work, . .
bat if they have not been duly sent te do it derstanding the terme on which this rebate is
they bave no right w do it. For the ability to allowed, and claim it wheu six months and evcn

do a thing does not give one a right to do it.
For instance, a man may have the ability to
disobarge the duty of a magistrate, but still ho
may not undertare the offihe without the coin-
mission of the Qaeen. And if ho were te take
upon himself such an offlee, any act he might
perform in sncb a character, however just and
right in itself, would not posses the slightest
Jegal weight. But the action of another who
had the Queen's warrant for what h. did
whether transmitted immediately fromn herself
or through her ministers it would not matter-
however ignorant and incompetent he might
be, provided his actions did not contravene the
law, would stand good and b. recognized by
surreme authority. The commission of the
Sovereign makes all the difference. A man
who bears that commission, however, unfit for
the dignity which it confers or unequal to the
duty which it presoribes, is her ofiluer; whilst
one who bears it not, though in every way-
capable of both supporting its dignity and dis-
charging its duties, c-m have no claini to be
considered such. And in li e manner a man
who bas received the Lord's commission,
though little qualified to falfil it, or aven acting
unworthily of i, until ho be deprived of it by
the same authority throngh whioh it was given
is still His minister and capable of acting in
Kis name for the advantage of those who may
have recourse to him; whilst, on the contrary,
another, thongh endowed with overy qualifina-
tion for its officient fulfilment, acting as thongh
he werereally in possession of it, assumes a
character to w bich he bas no law fut pretention,
and the acte he performs are unauthorizîd and
sacrilegiou. He may indeed act through,
ignorance, through the force of pecoliar cir-
onmstances, through a zeal for God and a
d .sire ta pro moto the everlasting welfare of his
fellow-croatures, and Almighty God-whoe
property it is to bring good out of evil-may
bleas the ministrations of sauch to men's spirit.
ual good, but this doos net rendor lawful thelr
usurpation of an ofiloe te which they have
received no valied appointment, nor alter the
character of the acte which they accordingly
perform.'

No apology is nocded for the length ot this
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a yer in arrears. This we canot allow, and
al] arrears muet b paid at $1 .50 rate. Though
we coLtemplate abandoning the special offer
above referred te at an early dute, we will ac.
cept renewals at this rate for the present if se.
companied with arrears, if any, at 81.50 per

FAMILY DEPARTMENT.
BASTBI.

From The Church Year.

The Baster belle are sounding clear,
Their musie swella upon the ear;
'Tis of the Easter joy a part,
And wakes to life the coldest heart.
And fragrant flowers of overy hue,
Tell with at pathos ever new,
Their Bster tale of hopes that bloom,
And life that lives beyond the tomb.
And it is meet that belle should ring,
To Christian ears a welcoming,
And calle us for a little space,
Into the high and holy place
Where we may meet car Lord, and find
Refreshment for the heurt and mind.
Thon bring sweet offerings to the sbrine,
Round chancel-rail the blossoms twine,
And wreathe the font with ferne and

flowers,
Cull'd fresh from Nature's sweetest bdwers,
And telling us with every breath,
Of life triumphant over death.

Ring out sweet belle, and call o in
Call ne awhile from self and sin,
Bid us forget the world awhile,
Its scofflng tones, its treacberous smile.
Bid us unfold its clinging bands,
And for a space, stretch forth our bands,
To Hlm, wbo liv'd for us--who died-
Who for our sins was crucified-.
Who rose again, no more te die,
Victorious now, He reigne on high.
And bore within Hie Church we meet
Our blessed Lord: bore at Hie feet
We bow, and snob a rapture feel,
We almost could forever kneel
Within Hie shrine, He seeme se near-
Awful as God, es Saviour dear I
All thro' the solemn Lenten-tide,
We lay our thoughts of joy aside;
We lay aside our worldly schones,
We check a while our worldly dreame;
We leave the pleasant paths of life,
Forgot awhile its cager strife,
And up the weary mountain-side,
We follow Him, our Lord and Guide.
With Him we fast, with him we pray,
And closer still besido Hlim stay
Thro' that last dreadful hour, when He
Hung on the cross in agony.
We see Him laid within the tomb-
Oh, hour ofwoe, and fear. and doom I
How shall we frame a further prayer ?
And what shall comfort our despair ?

But Buter morning dawns once more,
The pain, the dread. the gloom are o'or.
Hoaven sonde its message glad abroad,
And earth spri-gs up to greet ber Lord.
,,Il Nature hails the glorious day;
Now sings the bird a sweeter lay,
Now shines the sun with brighter glow,
And fresher still the blossoms blow,
And deep o'or every Christian Soul
The waves of Bster gladuoss roll ;
And with one mnind, one heart, one voice,
hE Jeaus rison wo reiao;

nd hall our great ecigh Priest and sing,
Exultant praises to our King.

-Mas. R.M. ROGNAS

Thou dost never ask snh labor as keep us
away friom Thee.-GoodelL.

THB B&INY SUNDAY.

" My dear child, you certainly are not going
out in this rain 1" exclaimed Mrs. Hill, as her
daughter entered the room, dressed for the
atreet, on a disagreeable Sunday morning.

"l Yes, mamma, I am going to church," she
answored, pleaantly ; "the rain did not keep
me from that concert last week, nor from going
down te the stores yesterday. Tom, what did
yon do with my umbrella?"

" I am sure I do not know," said the young
man, who had juet sanntered in. " But what
nonsense-your going te church this morning I

You had botter stay at home; you can read
a sermon that will do you just as much good."

" ' Forsake not the assembling of yourselves
togother,' " quoted hie sister. " Ah here's my
umbrella. Good-bye."

As Mary approacred the cburch, walking
carefully through the rain and mud, Harry
Hampton, a bright faced boy of ourtees, came
rapidly down the church stops and rain against
ber as she started up.

" I beg your pardon," said the boy, raising
hie bat. " Why, Miss Mary I is it possible you
are out such a day as this? Lot me help you
up these slippery stops."

" Yon are goinig the wrong way," Harry,"
said Mary, pausing a moment, as ho turned
again toward the street.

" Well, yes," replied Harry, with a slight
blush ; I looked into the church, and it looked
se empty and desolate, that I thought I would
go te see soma fellows who bad invited me te
thoir room to-day. I know that it is not the
way te spend Sanday," ho added, apologotically,
"but you do not know how lonly a boy get,
in a town like this, by himseolf ail day Sunday."

Harry Hampton was the son of a farimer,
with whom Mrs. Hill and her family usually
spent the heated summer monthe. Mary had
heard that Harry had come te town and enter-
ed a store. They Lad intended te ask Tom te
look him up; as ho now spoke, she reproached
herself for not having done sn.

, 'I know you muet be lonely," replied Mary,
' won't yon ceme and sit with me in our pew?
I, tee, am alone to-day."

" Certainly, if you wish it," and the boy's
face brightened as he followed the pretty. and
well dressed young lady luto the church.

The minister gave hie text, " Choose this day
whom you wilserve," and forwarded it with an
earnest appeai te those who had not yet chosen
the Lord's aide. Wheu the services were end-
ed, and Mary tarned to Harry, she was startled
at the earnest, thoughtful expression on his
face; ho refused her invitation te dinner, and
wolked quietly on te his own roon.

Severai weeks had passed, and Mary bad seon
nothing more of Harry; when one bright Com-
munion Sunday, she was made happy by seeing
him come forward to be received into The
Churoh.

"I want to thank yon for keeping me at
church that rainy Sanday said Harry, after-
wards. I was on the road to rin that day,
and the sermon I hoard stopped me."

Harry Hampton is an active member of the
church ia-. Mary Hill often thanks God
that he used her faithfully spent " rainy Sun-
day," lu the salvation of a soul.--L. L. in
Christian Observer.

TALKS WITH BOYS.

It is a very pleasant occupation te study the
derivation of words; it lets us into their deep-
or meaning. I preaume some of yon are learn-
ing Greek by this time; but if yoa are not, you
can take a large Bnglish dictionary and turn
te the word Bible. You cau trace it back
te a Greek word whioh meant the inner
bark of the papyrus. That was a certain fliag

whtch grew motly in the valley of the Nile,
and its inner bark was used as paper on which
to write books. Thus the word came te mean
a book, and from that, the Book. It makes aIl
the difforence whother you say a book, or the
Book.

There was a man who bad lived through
what would seem te you a long life, and had
written a great many books. When ho was
ill and death was very near, ho called te his
son-in-law, " Bring me the Book." " What
book ?" said the son-in-law. " There i but
one Book," answered the dying author. I
repeat this often repeated story bocause it shows
so well how things look from certain points of
view. Ali that man had read, ail ho had writ-
ton, seemed not worth a thought thon; ho want.
ed only what lay between the covers of one
Bock. I suppose if ho oven caught sight of one
sncb sentence as IBlieve on the Lord Jesus
Christ, sud thon shalt b3 saved," or "I go to
prepare a place for you," it would satisfy him
at such a time.

But such things are diffloult for you to re-
alize now, full of life and vigor, and spirits, as
you are; and the very thing I do not want is,
that you should tbink of the Bible only as a
Book te die by. Unless people live by it, they
are not very apt te die by it, I can assure yon.

The power of association ie very great. I
once knew a injudicions woman who punished
ber ebildren by making them read so many
chaptors, or learn se many verses. It was,
" Here, John; I'1l see if you will disobey me
again. You take your Bible and read four chap-
ters." Or, "atarry, the next timo yon do that
you'll have te learn twenty verses from the
Acts; so take care 1" It isn't much wonder if
those boys hated the Bible.

A very different exporience was mine not
long age. I was in a family where the mother
teaches ber children on Sanday afternoous, and
she said to me, " You take them to day, they
will oujoy the change; you need not follow
our regular course, but take any subject or in-
cident you choose." So we had our Bibles and
our hymn books on a little table at one end of
the pleasant drawing room, and it occurred te
me to aesk them what they could tell about the
children and young people of Sacred Story.
Bather a long lesson for a balf hour; you seo I
had no idea they would know se much.

But they went on about Ishmael, and Moses,
and Joseph, and Samuel, and Daniel und ail the
rest, what they did and what they said, in a
way that was really delightfal. I waa ou in-
terested in the two bright boys that I forgot for
the moment wee Annie, aged nine, who ast by
my side. until she shyly put in, "Wasn't there
a little girl who did something ? Somebody
carried her off, and sho helped a great man
who was sick, ho was a-a-loper" (hositating
on the word). Blese the child, I could have
hugged ber. So thon we had the story of Na-
aman and the little Hebrew maid, and I
thought, " Thera is something in the Bible for
ovorybody "

Altways remember that; somothing for the
boys and girls ; for old and yonng; for you and
me; something for every place in life.

If you are not quite young men yet, you will
be ver> son, and in the Bible you will find a
great many things sai te young mon, and
about them. 31 remember lu co place, some
one asked a very serious question, "'Whore-
withal shall a young man cleanse his way ?"
that is, make hie life clean and keep it se ?
What do yen suppose is the answer f "By
taking hoed thereto according to Thy Word."
If you read through the Psalm in which this
question is asked snd answered, you will learn
much about this Word, and what it will do for
a persn. Yon will find it called by a variet
cf nameesI "Tii teetlmoules," "lTii> procoptu,"
lThy Iaw," "Thy etatut'," I Thy oormand-

mente." Yon will see that the writer loved
this Word, that ho rejoiced in it, and was al-
ways comforted, and helped, and guided by it.
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Is it not strange how little com- the silver lining af the claud, and BEINO THEIR ORIGINAL INTRODUCER,à e

mon sense is used in suoh a matter wheu you have faund it, continue tO %on ci te4 chairevetahies: ad L e.
as thie, even by those who pride look ut it rather than ut the leiet Cor ( c EchmtanrCro.b Dccii; SnowbceWbl9 ei F " . rticlturl, rniii-,and Warren bush.themuelves on it in other thing. ray in the Middle. It will help yeO Champion nnd KentuckyWonder poe >D41Ai
Here is a Baok which will do for over many bard places. Stone h<asac Warren, Mrrb»ead Manmoth anâ

one, al] this Psalm says; a Book No wie man would sek te bo MLh a
whioh the civilized world concedes exempted fio the healthy diaci- and NtillercrcarnMdon Bo Dwart
has the right to be called th,, Book, pline of trouble any more than an an. Marbledt nao4mni<qa$ei Fora
yet many only read it ocoaionally, intelligent chuld wouid wish ta b. nd iowlr seedil¶aahseî serd catalogue, sent van ta
and sme, I fear, not ut ail. ezcumed from mohool and to be Sgue. JAS. J. H. GREGORY, Marhiehea, Ia

Are any of my boys guilty af allowed tplay aIl day and every
auch neglect ? Ibhardly dare to put dayinthemsdows. No; weare COX SONS, BUCKLEY & 00.,
tha question. How many will make not butterfies that flirt frai ftower
a compact with me to read a ohap- to flower; life i. real, liCe je earnest, 343 Fffh Âvenne, New York, sud Soutbamptn Street, Strand, London.ter emoh day ? If yau will, I wull suahn al f orbae d aateaClnNtai Work, Ensubr.lderorn.
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7.Te Ven. canon EdwIn Ispokn Dayf, Aara,-,R desoon O Nova Sotia, aHabieoduftHave'I beamantpiecustbaiaoundwPllamong UNE N-1900 'lbe Rev. Canon BrookM.. Prealdenàt8. Have I deoneanyur tans to
2. Di I take part i Lhe servi e the ireha, as Dent de Leon," IAlpine King's Co1ies, Windsor, God,

A Wbesherl," I For.et me-not,"l and Fairy O nWe haevv. C. J. a. aothane MgA Ren
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4. What wae the sermon about T Sped a V in prevlding sac book as thle roBlel.

anti wbat diit tach Me? *aveadalsothe nMiCuclane ongs CLEt50r LTA

j toy thle gema sen o ao by learig-

5. Rave I been at Sanday-chol tar[$IorSWar Songs [50 pl o ad"q ai rest.
get sSma mongs IVe Uoed ta Sing LEM, r ine or moreStoda, nddd ty oof aur eNeclli Sic or Chorus collection,;. WANTEDgaod orm the pag of Aunsistant u? (o CtlgeI - R G. Allison having foCiehed a

6.- Haw have I spent rny turne GIJITAIRS, BANJOS, NANDOLIWSoAnAstntFwtrDaoni- course lIn Boston, andI ai thé "lRoyal Con-
whs nt t hurh r nnay tue boat qualiiy, for sale at reasonable marrled. A sounJ ChnrcbmBia; WI]Itu servataryo.aidSo, Lelpzig," desîres aolin-

ahool? dAy Book Maied for reaiT price. a w r L te master.
Correspond wihteReferenen given If rcqnilred. Addrarn7. Do I lave the Lord's DayE?- NTLETuir. in. A. Hon, FO. Box, No Windsor, N s 4-9

Biahop Gillespie. OLcIVrR AuaN 0 PAY dovar, N. B
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The expression interete him sud THENEW YORK FASHION WANTE. y he waîdenN ep ta Jue iith.

and~~~W th Hol Gos asmyBact

ho learned, upon inqniry, tbat these JSÂZÂÂBR with The G7uardian fer 0.SEMITH'

Fo Bundayan Evening.an Wrdns

children were in the habit of faith- on. year for Are tollan-the euh- k egmn e rn id f
fnlly setting spart ut lsutaOns-tenth hs;-ing îhree years riniversity tral ing li Rîchibaci , N.B., Api L,18. -t

af 2.l the monsy which came into soription price et the former ale the Arts Courtk pMailr, desirs Pario
thei- ants, ntiuaig i fo Chis.w-art as Leeumn i encnh, Or othervîse, 0 ur-

nrgndinihe mon f Juiy nind Angug,. 0d

tain work. They oach kept a puns WANTED roeenoca. Addrsss "ICLEIVIUS." 3-4 NRH Dfor this fAni, antd ia accnt of al September net, by th Daugh WANTED
that was put into i and paid eut cf er ofa lergan, a position aa Tnadaer May be eaaily ant quiekly learnod
it. The fathor aid that they them- lu a Ladit,' Sebool, or Governeso ina re- lergyman weii known at yonr 0w home by aur practIosi courue

gpecable faodlly. o! home Instruction.

s .lHow haveo pent mys exrtion

enC teach English, French (spssks Frenat tn Canada, tinuldetd a goca preicher and Bond for ouC heruar sd commence s
7ared money. .LLLO, O iuentiy],Ma hematica, bighor mnslcR1- reoder; of Frayer book views, sud yery once.
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MIS8IGN FIELD.
INDIA.

NAZAaTIu -It was the aim of the
original founders of the Tinnovelly
Missions to promote the formation
of villages entiroly Christian;
where the absence ofall tumult and
seduction of heathenism, the sim-
ple e. eerfulness of Christian
life, and the daily enjoyment
of Christian ordinances, should
exhibit in the most advantageous
and amiable light the excellence
of the knowledge of Jesus Christ
our Lord over that debasing sys-
tom with which it is thus placed in
strong and beautiful contrast. The
security the converts thus
enjoyed was no inconsiderable
boon; but this was as nothing in
comparison with the vantage-
ground thue obtained for the
urther extention of the Gospel. It

is now muatter of history, and preg-
nant with the richest wisdo f or
the future, that the Christian vil
luges planted long ago by the fore-
sight of our elder brethron in the
work have now been made, by the
blessing of Almighty God, the
foci of light and knowledge to the
surrounding districts. In . 1840
Bishop Spencer, of Madras, wrote:
" Among may sources of comfort
during my journey through Tinne-
velly, one of the greatest bas been
a sight for which I candidly con-
fess I am not prepared-the si ht
of whole Christian villages. Hle
aloe who had passed some time
in a hoathen land engaged in the
work of the ministry can under-
stand the dolight I felt at finding
myself met, welcomed, and sur-
rounded by crowds of native pro-
feasing Christians, whose counten
ances spoke a most intelligible
welcome."

Narareth Mission is in the ex-
treme southern point of India, close
to Cape Cormorin. As a Christian
villageit soon began to exorcise an
influence over the surrounding
districts. In 1844 tho Rev. A.
Cuemmorer wrote to the Bishop of
Madras:-"It is now my privi.
ledge to report that nearly the
the whole of the Shanar population
as far as the river-which is the
northern boundary of my district,
and is about four miles distant-
bas ombraced the Gospel. Since
October lest, 227 families, residing
in sevon villages, have renounced
idolatry. The number of converts L
832, and I tave little doubt
that many more will soon be added.
In other villages, aiso, already in
connection with Nazareth, there
Lave been cousiderable accessions ;
their number is between 500 and
600."

At the prosent time the number
of Christiars on the roll of the Mis-
sion is no less than 6,472, with all
kinds of evidence of religions
vigor and spiritual life. The whole
Mission under its prosent Mission-
ary, the Rev. A. Margoschis, in-
cludes the Madalur, Kadaianodai,
and Christianagram Missions, and
thug occupies rinety villages, with
more than 13,000 Christians. The
heavy respousibilitv which thus
ruts upon Mr. Margoschis he has
to bear alone, as far as European
helpers are concerned. Working

under him are six native clergy-
men. From some of these we
have received reports of great
interest. For instanue, the Rev.
V. Abraham sends an accunt of
the comparatively new workof the
Kadaianodai pastorate of the
Nazareth Mission, which relates
several most thankworthy things.

"lu this pastorate there are 19
congregations, and the number of
Mission agents is ton. The total
number of Christians is 2,017, of
whom 1,325 are baptized, 692 cate-
chumens, and 461 Communicants.
The number of persons who eau
read is 451, and thore are 142: new
converta.

" Nearly all are new congrega-
tions. The people can be seen only
during the evening, as they are
busily engaged in the daytime far
from their villages. I generally go
to them in the evening and stay
with them, visiting many people,
whom I advise and exhort in re-
ligious matters. I encourage fam-
ily prayer among the people, and
stir up the Mission agents to set a
good example; I do also advise
them how te manage the congrega-
tions.

" This year thoro are 140 con-
verts from heathenism, the majority
of whom are at Parklam and
Kurukatoor. Parkulam is about a
mile distant from my station; the
people are landholders, who are
generally called Nadhers. They
are moderately wealthy people, and
wore orthodox Hindus. A fow,
however, were Vedantista. For
many years there has boen only
one single Christian soul in the
place. When I visited this place
1 spoke to these men about Chris-
tianity, but tbey would not listen
to me, and if they listened they
used to argue. If any of thom
wished to become Christians, the
others would persecte them. They
d etermined not to allow any church
to be built in their village. My
hesd station boing a village ander
their control, they tried thoir best
to make tho Christians of that
place renounce their faith by
abusing them, breaking into their
houses, and carrying away thoir
property.

"Bitter enemies of Christianity
they wore, but 69 of thom bave
been brought to the feet of Christ,
and are firm in the faith. They
have given a piece of land for a
church, and it is being built at
their own expense. One of them
bas bought a Bible and he reade it
rcgularly. When there was chclora
in the village, this man helped the
people much by going boldly
amongst them and administering
medicine which he had got from
the disponsary at Nazareth.

" The Christians of Karukatoor
were converted lat year and are
very firm. Sixty-one of the
catechumens who had relapsed,
owing to the persocution of thoir
landlords, have since placed thom-
selves under instruction for Holy
Baptism. There is no fear about
their relapsing, because thoir land-
lords, the Brahmins of Tenserapori,
came to the Rev. Mr. Margoshuis
and promised that they would no
longer molest them. According to
their promise, the Brahmins stop-
ped their persecution, and those

who have come back are gladly
learning their lassons for Baptism.
At present they hold Divine wor-
ship in a amall shed which is quite
insuflicient. Being very poor peo-
ple, and having suffered much by
persecution, they are unable to
build a church for themselves.
They have also suffered very much
by cholera, which, thongh it car-
ried away ton of them and left
most of them penniless, bas not
been able to shake their faith.

" It gives me great pleasure to
apeak of the enôouragi tg works of
the Christians of Kadaianodai.
There is a small church of brick
and chunman bore. It is called St.
Thomas's Chrch. In my last re-
port I said that as the building
would not hold ail the people on
Sundays and Festival days, they
were enlarging it at their own ex.
pense by adding a chancel and two
transepts. The work was begun in
August, and finished with mach
diffliulty in November last. It cost
Bs. 2,000 in addition to the personal
labour given without pay by the
people themsalves. All the labour,
such as carrying stones, sand, tim
ber and tiles, was done by the peo.
ple. The church walls wore raised
and a great deal is quite new. The
length was increased by 33ft. and
the chanoal is 15ft. long In order
to make the church cruciform, two
transepts, 18ft. by I3ft., were add-
ed on each side of the nave. The
church is now mach stronger and
more beautiful than it was before.
The Holy Eucharist was administ-
ered forthe firet time in this church
by the Most Rev. the Metropolitan
on November 16, wheu the number
of Communicants was 252. The
dedication of this church was an
event which will never bu forgot-
ton by the people, who exerted
thomsolves to make it a j>yous and
festive occasion. They erocted a
long pandal between the churich
and the school which was prepared
for his lordship's residence, and
decorated it with leaves and plan-
tain tros. The church was also
beautifnlly decorated with fiowers.
The Metropolitan, preceded by the
choir and clergy (European and
Native) went in procession along
tho pandal into the church. The
whole place resounded with music.
The converts of Parkulam and
Karukatoor came and visited his
lordship, who was very much pleas-
ed with thom, and after giving
thom good advice sent thom home
very happy.
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Edward's
Desiccated Soup
Consits of Extract or BEzr and choice

VEGETABLEs in a dry atate; quiokly and
easily made ready for the table; agree-

abie Wo the palate;
wNUTnOvs, ico0MrcAL.

sud la, In its proportions of flesh-formers
heat-formers and mineral salts, a mont

perfect dlet 1

FOR SALE RY ALL:GROCERS.
In tins, ilb. 40. ; ilb. 25e '*1b. 15c. i and

2 oz. packets .
WHOLEsALE DEPOT:

80 St. Sacrament Street, Nontreal.
EDWARD5' EcoNçoxieCooKEET- a valu-

eA book-post rree on application.
24-26

THE METJIODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENOLAND,

(Paper, 99 p.p.)
A Review of the position of Wesley and

of Wesleyanism, (otherwie Methodism,
relatively to the Chnrch,) a most useful
Tract for general circulation.

Single copies 25e. Addresas
l.tf F. C. IRELAND

Lachuta. t. Q.

READ THIS.
TO ANY OF TE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for zIvu
new Subscribers to the Caunu
GuARDiAN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitled "Tai
CaUoR AND ITS APOsTOLIC
MINISTRY." Price $1.

Tn CHuEoa GuARDIAN,
P. O. J Px 504,

Montreal.

KALENDAR FOR 1889.
Contains the Engliah Table of Lessons
Edward VI Prayer Bock, $100; Mor. gilt$1,50.
oburohman'a Private Frayer Book, 50c.gi, $1410.
Triple Certificates for Holy Baptism,

Confirmation and Pirat Communion, with
Ervelopes 31.20 dot.SuEday-ehool Leafiets, 10c. per annum.
eaoh copy-
[îlustrated Magazines, for Sunday-Sohoois

Charitable Institutions and Homes, ls. to
o pe r hurch s.s Teacher's Register

and Class Book, jst puIllshed. 10e.
WM. EGERTON & CG.,

25-8m 10 Spruce street. New York

Drink, weary Pilgrim, drink, I say
St, Leon drives ail ills away.

MoNTRAL, 8th May, 1888.
A. POULIN, Esq., Manager St. Leon

Water Co., Montreal r
DEÂAR Srna,-It affords me great pleasare

to tate that reeenty 1I bave used L. Leon
Water (as per four printed directions), wlth
the most gratifylng reaulta.From. my experlence I eau couselen-
tiouaiy reoemmend the Water as invalua -

YoUrs truly H.MACD1ARMID.

SUBSCRIBE for the
OHUBOH GUARDLZN.
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FOR LIE BABIES
It is not necessary to buy corn
nures. Men and women sbould re-
member that Patnam's Painless
Corn Extractor is the only safe,
sure, and painless corn remover
extant. It doe its work guickly
and with cortainty. Sec that the
signature N. C. Poison & Co., ap-
peare on each bottle. Boware of
poisonous imitations.

Herbert Spencer will socn publish
Lis new book, " Factors in Organie
Evolution." Now we âball discover
how it is that good well water put
into cans turns into unwholesome
milk.-Tid-Bita.

COiNSUMPTION CURED.

An uld physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Censumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and ail
throat and Lung Affections, aise a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and allNervous com-
plaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thounnde
of cases, has fit it his dnty t make
it known te his suffering follows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to
ret.eve human suffering, I will send free of
Che to al ho desre t. hs recieC lu

gea ai Trenc or Englisu, with fui1 dir-
Ctions for Pr.parIng or uslng. Sent by
mail by addresslng with staaup, namîn
this paper, W. A. Norcs,149 Power'a Bloc%
Roche ter, N. Y. 25-13-eow

Thera are now twenty-two Prot-
estant places of worship within the
walle of the city of Rome.

One of the rasons why Scott's
Emulsion has such a large sale is,
because it is the best. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, Halifax, N.S., says: "I
have prescribed Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil, with ifypophosphites,
for the past two years, and found
it more agreeable to the stomach
and have better results from its use
than any other preparation of the
kind t have ever used." Sold by
ail Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

There are 3,000,000 women in
the United States earning theirown
living.

C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,-The half dozen Minard's

Liniment came te baud ail right
and bas cared me of my neuralgia,
while net a few of my rheumatie
neigh bors have been cured and pro-
nounce it the best medicine ever
used by thom. I shall anxioualy
wait for the 15 gross ordered, as
customere are waiting for it.

Chas. M. Wilson, Oregon.

A woman eau keep a secret, but
she generally thinks it isn't worth
while.

TO THE DEAF.
A person cured of Deafness and

noises in the head of 23 years'stand.
ing by a simple remedy, will send
a description of it Fre te any Per-
son who applies te Nicholson, 177
MoDoagal street, New York.

GET AND CIRCULÂTE

The Churoh aod Ber Ways.",
A Tract for P:3I i use; treat

ing of the chief points of the
Church's System, and adirably
adapted te answer the questions o
those outside Her fold regarding it.
Prepared for the Board of Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton
Clergy-three of whom are new
Bishope. Temperate, sound and
good. Price 1e. per copy.

Addrees
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or REV. F. R. MILLSPAUGH,
Minneapolis, Minn

Or RBEV. B. O. BILL,
Paribault, Minn.

Please mention titis paper luordertg.

Excelsior Package
DYES!

Are unequalled for Simplicity of use
Beauy f Coor, and large amount

oods each Dye wll1 color.

These colors, are supplied, namely ,
Yellcw, Orange oine, (Pink) Bismarck

Soarlot Green, tark Greenj Light, Bine,
Navy tine, Seal Brown Brown Black,
Garnet, Magenta, State, PlaiDah Pur-

Violet, Maroon, Ol Qid. Cardinal,
e , Crimson.
Whe above Des are prepared for 811k,Weol, oteon, Feathers, H air, Paper, Bask-

et Wood Liquids, and ail kinda of Fancy
Work ôu 8 cents a package.

Sold by ail first-class druggistu and Gro-
ce>' and Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR DYE CG.,
C. HARRISON & Co,,

10-tf Cambridge, King's Co

s1 1r go
r"

CHURCH SUARDIAN " OFFICE,

TOI & 001? OT TR &OLLOWINOI

"METHODISM versus THE
CHURCH, or WHY I k A
MXTBODIST," answered , y
a Layman. Price 15o.

Euery Churchman should have the
foregoing.

HOW TO GET

Littie'; Reason'
For Being a Churchman, oithout

Cost.
SEND Seven Dolla with the
Names of Seven New âubscribers
to the CURCE G UARDIAN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Addres i
Tau OUa.R GuaRIA ,

r. v. Box 504,
Wnntreal.

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
"Reasons ror Being a Churchman,'
By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little

Rector St. Paul's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound In Cloth, 282 pages, Prias
SL10 by mail.

" One of the most perfect inustrumenta for
houat Instruction concerning te Church
that lias bec» offered te Cbnrcbmen. The
whele tempe r cf tse bock la courteenu,
kindl and humble. Ths bok ought to be
ln the bands of every Cburchman. Of all
books upon this Important subject it lu the
mont readabie. IL liq popu lar sud attract-
ive ln style. ln the b est sense. We cam-
mend It mout heartily te every Clergyman
fer persoual heip and parcab lai use. W.
would, If we couid, place a cepy ln the
bande of every member of the English-
spesking race. Aund we are assurer!. tha.
once begun, iL will be read wlth Interet
from pre face te conclusion. No better text
book could be found for a class of adulte,
who desire t give a reasc for their faith.
and b. Churctmen lu resuit>.- C7aurch
Record.

THE PATTERN LIFE.-Lessons
for the ChIldren from the Life of oui
Lord By W. Chatterton Dix. Illus-
trated. Prie, 31.0

At the end of each chapter are questions,
and all lu written ln a simple and interest-
Ing style suitable for children, and a mot
valuable aId te any mother who cares ta
train her children In religions truth.

SADLER'S COMENTARY ON
ST. LUKE, whl bas been se anxicusl
ioder! for, bum at tanst bee n iasuer, sud
orders eau now be filled promptil .
Prias 32.42 including pestae. lii
larger than the prece ng volumes e
hi Commefltary, sud le soir! fifty cents
higher.

TE GOSPEL AND PILOSO-
PHY.-The Rev. Dr. Dix's new book.-
Being accure of lectures de lvere In
Trinits Citapel New York, bas beenrie-
ceived, Price 1.0

PLAIN PRAYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.-By the RG. Oe- W. Douglas,
D.D lu the boutbock ef privais deoe-
tiens for ch ldren. Price 40 cents, cloth,
and 25 cents paper covers.

The above may be ordered from
Tht Toung Cbureh= Co.,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or through the Ohnrch G-ard<an.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS 1
For TEREB new Subscription ae-

companied by rem1ttance of
83.00 1 Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Prie 50c

For NINE n ew Subscribersand89
Rey. Dr. Dix'sSermons "Christ
at the Door of the Heart."
Price $1.15.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
$12 r Bishop Littlejohn's valu-
able work, " The Christian
Ministry at the end of the 19th
Century." Price 2.50.

GEORGE IWBERTSON,
BT. JOH, . B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVA AND MonHA CorrE,

FRUITs, PRESEEVED JELLIES. aC
Retail Store,-67 Prince Street,

wnolesale Wareoouse-10 Water ut
GEO. ROBERTSON.

N.fR.--orders froin ail parla promptlyexe-
cuted.

S U B SCRIBE
---TO THE-

O URcH &UARDIAN
If yeu would have the mont complete and
detalled account of CHURGH MATTERS
throughout TEE DOMINION, and also In-
formation ln regard te Church Work ln the
United States, England and elsewbere.

S bscript 1in per annuam (lu advance,) sî.00
Address,

L. I. DAmSO,.C.L,
aNDPi anD PaorarEToa,

Mnntreas.

BELlO.* BUCKEYE BELL FOUNORY,
Blla niPurocopp raudi for bh rchea

WAnniJANTED. Cataiogue noul Free.
VANDUZEN 6 TJFT. Cinclssatl, O.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSPavorabl' knn ta the public A ri
12.Chia-ch, Cija[,ol, Scilual 1-irn Alarnr

and other belle; also, chimes and Peals

MeShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Belle,

Chime. and Peal for Cnua cu,EOLLKOES, TowEIL CLcs,-
warran e I and actnoteet 

neolHY. MoSUkN E £ 00. BÂLTIXI

SUCCESS oS tMRLS T NEr

IL BLYMYER MANUFACTURIUG CO

w-No Duty on Church Bella

elinton IL. Meneely Bell Ce.
SUCoEBSORS TO

MENEELT & KIMBERLY,
BeII Founders,

TROY, N.Y., U.S.A.
Manufacture a suporlcr<9 uality et BEL.

spo caig attention gIo a la utEis B rLLB .
catalogues senV.ires te partIes osedingebs<ls

"THE YOUNI CHURCHMAN.'
WI3KLY I

dingle suabcriptuona, 80c per year. In
packages of 10 or more copies, 54o per copy.

MONTELT I
Bingle subscription, 25c. lu packages of

lor more contes, lej per copy. Advano
payments.

" THE SHEPNERD'S ARMS."
A Henc-omly Illustrated Paper for ChA

Lttte Ones.
WEUKLY à

In packages of 10 or more 3opies, 80o per
year par copy.

MONTHLTI
In packages 10e per year per oopy. Ad

vance paymenits.
Address orders te
The ronnE Churebman Compay

Milwaukee, Wis.
(Or through this office.]
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"gKING OF PAINs"

U PAINS - Eternal and I-

ress rnROAL Of Y OS Sprans tracos

H e u sa geadnOBuroluts,Heals' "ack'an ca"n°o"e&"

jar -a
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN

TE WORLD.
n RhenmaLtsm Nourara,~.Ur S Earsenosa, Acre Threat,

Oroup, D phtherla and all kindred affi.
tions.
Large Bottie I Powerful Remedy /

Most Beonomcall1
Asi ItConle but 25 conts.
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TEMIPERANCE COLM.
O.B.T.S.

OaxILrL, ONT.-Never before,
probably, was St. James' Sanday
sehcol bouse filled as it was for
the A pril meeting of the Church of
Enpland Tempirance Society.
Ever y inch of room was occupied,
and many were turned away unable
ta gain admittance. The attraction
wai "Jes.ica's First Prayer," a
service of song prepared by the
choir, under the direction of the
Rev.S.W.B. Greene. The touch-
ing story was read by him, and at
sbort intervals solos, duets, quar-
tettes and choruFes were introduced.
When the whole choir, numbering
upwaTd of foi ty, did so well, it
would be invidious to particularize
I be re.pective parts taken by adults
but the singirg of " Poor Little
Jessica" by Ibe little son and
daughter of Mr. H. F. Sinclair was
woithy of specislmention. Though
the difoulty of seating the large
audience caused the meeting to be
continued till considerably laer
than anticipated, all appeared in-
terested till the close, and the. col.
lection- 814-gave practical proof
that those present had been pleased.
'[he e was time for only two reci-
tations, which were given by Miss
Winters and Mr. F. Evans. The
proceedings were opened with
readings of Soripture and prayer,
and closed with the Doxology and
Benediction. Six pledges were
taken. The next meeting of the
Society will be held on the 21st
inst., when the Rev. Edwin Daniel
will deliver an address.

TEE total annua income of the
four great missionary societies of
Great Britain and the British and
Foreign Bible Society is in amount
equal ta the money spent on drink
in England for sixty.days.

The Popular Science Monthly for
March gives the following : " M.
Marambel reports that of 3,000
convicts in France examined with
respect to their habits of drunken-
ness or temperance, seventy-nine
por cent of vagabonds from fifty ta
ifly-seven per cent of assassins and
incendiaries, ifty-three per cent of
offendors against morals, seventy-
one per cent of theives and sharp-
ers, and seventy-seven per cent of
offenders against property were
drunkards. Drunkards are nearly
as numerous among youths under
twenty as among adulte.

:-
IN one of the benevolent institu-

tions of Europe where the destitute
are provided for, the new comers
bave their photographs taken while
in rage before they are washed, so
that they may always bave in the
picture a reminder of the dogreda-
tion from whioh they were lifted;
so in ibis book, God keeps before
thee a pictare of thy former desti-
tution and iaggedness of soul. Fly
low.

WarT mean we by our lives?
By our constant demand that ail
things shall minister to us; by our
refiuél to gu about dloiig good ; by

our impatient repudiation ofduties
thiat déend self-Eacriiffce; by our
unreadinea t take pains, te bear
burdens, to meet unpleasantnesses
for the sake of others ? By ail this,
what mean we while we call
Christ " Lord" ? Can it be we are
of those who cry, "Lord, Lord,"
but do mot the will of the Heaven-
y Father? Rev. R. F. AZiop.

Bo.t ee frer 00a, oeugb, oeonump
tien, lathe old Vegetable Pulmonary Bal
iun.", culer Brou. à ro. Boston. For Si

a large boggie gent prdpa<cf.

SECOND SERIES
or

LIVING VOICES OF LIVING MEN
Being Practical Sermons by Bishops

and Clergy of the Churob, in
tended for Family and Lay
Reading. 12 mo, cloth, 8125.

Among the contributors to the
second Feries are Bishops Perry,
Ilarria, Thompson, Galleher and
Coleman; Rev. Dre. Alsop, Nich.
ols, Locke, Carey, Cobbs. Fiske,
Anstice, McConnell, and Tiffany i
Rev. Messrd. Odborne, Bill, H. W.
Nelson, jr., Henry and others.

The firat series having proven a
succesa, the publisher redeems his
promise of a successor. This new
volume bas been propared upon the
saine general principle as the first
The sermons are upon practical
subjects; in topia and treatment
they possess an agreeable variety,
and there wili be found harmony
in their diveraity.

THOS. WHITTAKER,
3-3 Bible Bouge, N. Y.

A GdREAT CHM±CE,
A Library for Eve, y Churchman.

The Church Identified. By the Rev.
W. D. Wilson, D. D., 12mo. cloth, 817
pages.

Beasons for Being a Churchman.
By the Rev. A. W. Little. R'h thon.
sand. 2mo. cloth, 260 pages.

The Sceptic's Creed. A review of
the rapular aspects fI modern unbelef.
By the B. Nevison. Loraine. 21mo.
oloth, 170 pages.

The Papal Claims, considored in
th light of Soripture and lstor .-
Wlth an Introductor by the Rfhlt Bey.
G. F. Seymour. S.T.D. i4mo. c oth, 195
pages.

The Doctrine of Apostolical Succes-
sion. Wi'h an Appendux on the EnI.
le Orders, By tho Rev. A, P. Pr
val. 24mo, closh, 146pages,

The Lives of the Apostles, thoir
Conte-pra a SucoBsors. .
T. A. Calet.-Wlth an introduction
by the Rev. s, Rarlng-Gold, 24ma,
o.otb, 27 pages.

English Church History. By Char-
lotte M. Yonge. 26mo. cloth, 217 pages,
IllustratedL

The Prinoiples and Methods of In-
struction au A. plied to Sunda Bchool
Work. B7 %lam H. Groser, 5.8. eth

ediion 240clotii,982pages.
Books % hicb have influenced mu.

By t -Ivo prominent pubîic mon 0f
Englandt. lik thoasenL %ýmo. pgroh
Ment paper- 1u pages.

The Church Cyclo ed. A Dic-
tionary or Ohurchoctrine, Hiatory,
Or on and RitUAL By Rev.
A. onn. svo. cloth, 3L pages.

8peoialiy uelectod te caver all pointas on
wh sheve Inteligont0 ohrobman sould
be informne

The regular pries of these books, all new
or nsv editions, lu $10. They are offbrsd
for Speolal "ae.; not supplied a this

% ra$ . Send orders promptly.
supplrzie 100 Neta.

J AMER PTT & 00.,
4 and 16 Astor Place, New York

-H-arrington's
PTENT

Tubular Belle.
AS xX'IBTrED AT

THE ICE PALACE, MONTREAL
CARNIVAL.

Manufactured at their Works, C'o
ventry, England.

Fo fuil particujarsof this magnificent set
ornBelle, aedress

0. CLAPHAM, Agent,
Box 366 P.O.,

Monitreal.

Proectus and Testimoniale sent post free

NOTICE-SPECIAL.
We have no General Travelling

Agent in Ontario, and have had
none for monthe past. If any ap-
pliuation for new, or for payment
of old subscriptions has beau made
by any one under pretenceof being
such agent, the parties to whom.
such application was made will
confer a favor by immediately com-
iunicating with

THE CHURCH OUARDIAN,
P. O. Box 504,

Montreal

TNE TEA CHERS ASSISTANT.
A Monthly journal designed ta ex-

plain and illustrate the Institute
Lealets for Chureh Sunday-

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per anntun.

Brimnful of interesting mitter on
every Sunday's Lesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

"1 strongly commend It te the notice of
the Clorgy of the Diocese, boping thst theywl Igraiote ié circulation among thei
Teae ers."1

Try it for the Year beginning toith
Advent next.

AddrestowsLL & HUTO1rsoN, 76 King
street, Saot, Toronto.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
FOR

Church Sunday -Schooli.

Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of England
Snnday-school Institute, London.

tUsed largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and heartily approved

by many Bishops.;

Recommended by the!Synods7oCM!on-
treal, Ontarioand Toronto,"and by the In-
ter-Diocesan Sunday.- School Conierence
embraaing Delegates from alve dioceges.

Now In the Seventh year of publication.
Prepared by the sunday-School Commit-

te of the Toronto Diocese, and published
by Mesurs. Rowsen & Hutchison, Toronto,
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, per
eannum, The 'CKEAraT LEAFLET in th
world. Moderate in tone, sound in chrch
doctrln and truN te the principles of the
Pmayer bZ k.e Nvseriez on the "Lire

SOur Lord," begins with Advent next.
Send for sample copiesand aIl particulara

Adres ROWUELL I RUTogIOqfl, 78 Kingstrooet, Mats, Toronto,

THE CHRCU GE19DIN
à, Weekly lewpaper.

iqol-PART18AN INDEPENDENT

la pubsnsea overy WeanoadF an the
itmesot et the l. qreb f Enginai
la ca.ada, aa in Rupert' LaB

and the Ilorth.West.

Spe°lal oorr.pudent. lu auiMren
Di-s.

OFFICE;

190 st. Jaies St0t Montroal.

sumuscarr'r@o
<pomage ia canada and U. s. free.)

If Paid i(etr(tcig in adîvanwe) - $LOO per an

If nosopaid - - - - - - - 1.Wper an

oNU YUAn ro Oxl.er--- -- .- 1.0il

ALL.sonsoartrousoontinued, UNKLESS

oRDRRED oTHERWISE BEFORE DATE
OF EXPIRATION OF SUBORIPTION.

RirÂrrADons requestsc by P o 8 T-
OFFICE ORB DER, payable to L. E.

DAVIDSON, otherwise at subscriber's rimk

Receipt acknowledged by change of labo.
If apecial recoipt required, stamped ou

velope or pout-card necesary.

In changing an Addres, send the
OLD as ell as the NEW

Address.

asu %'"TuRsa.

Tii. Gu"aDzAN having a CIROULA-
TION LARGELY IN EXClSS OF ANY

OTHER OHUROH PAPER, and extend-
ing throughout the Dominion, the North-

West and Newfoundland, will be found
one of the best mediums for advertaing.

SATEM.

1it insortion - - 10c. per line Non arol

Each subasequent insertion - so. per line

8 mo*tho .. - - - - - - 75c. per lino

6 monthi - - - - - - - 1.25

12 months - - - - - - --200

MASEIAGE and BIETE NOTIORS, 00. 5ach

insertion. DEA-r NOTros

Obituaies, complimentary Resolution.

AppealA,Acknowledgment . aud other aim
lar matter, I. par line.

A Notties ,"ust bu prepaid.

AddreAs ooresupon ience and commni

cations to the .Editor

P. e4. "eI Lse,
gg14ox196s. Modnteal.

MA -1'b188.



NEWin8 AINDIOT E8.
THE BULnTeON'S « BLLn»

The formerly popular Vestibule
Foat" Eli" Train of the Burlington
Route has been resumed between
Chicago and Ransas City, St. Jo.
seph and Atohison, leaving Chicago
daily at 5:30 p-m. TheBurlington's
Vestibule Trains to Omaha, Denver
and St. Paul 4'll continue as before.
They are the beat trains between
Chicago and the points mentioned.
Tickets can be obtained of any ticket
agent of connectin lines, or by ad.
dreasing P. S. Rutii, G. P. & T.
A., C., B. Q, B. 1, Chicago, 11 .

Any man can marry comfortably
if he hais sufmaient money to pro-
cure a license sud pay the parson.
The hitch comes when the knot is
tied.

ADYXEE TO 4'a'HEBa.

MMa. WINSLOw'8 Soothiug Syrnp
shenld always he u8od fer children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colio, and is the best re-
medy for diaxroea. 25o a bottte.

The Kansas Legislature contains
ton newspaper mon, who at once
elevate its standard of intelligence
and reduce its average of wealth.

Who pa charges.Forallfamly
use o 'nals ur "Heahth Flour."

it. pi free. Send for cinlarr
to FAX & maWaartewn N.

p The promising young mon of a
community are no botter than the
paying young mon.

DoN'T au FoorL.-When you
require a worm expeller ask for
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge and
take no other. Always reliable
and pleasans to take.

When we try to comfort One
another let it be God's comfort that
we give.

LIONS ABoUT.-It is a dangerous
thing to trifle with a cold. À dar-
key proacher once told his hearere
that "he thanked God that the
devil went about as a roaring lion,
seeking whom ho might devour.
He might catch a poor fellow who
didn't know that ho was near him,
but when ho heard the roar he
could get out of the way, if ne didn't
he deserved ta die." Bo when one
heare the wheese or cough which
tells of the old lion of consumption
lurking around, he should ly and
get Minard's Liniment, sud use it
freely on the chet, and take Min-
ard's Honey Balsam internally, and
get ont of the way of danger.

hese preparations are well known
having been tried for 30 years, and
are acknowledged by aIl who use
them to be unsurpassed in their
-sothing and healing properties.

Nerviline is death to aIl pain,
whether externat, interna, or local.

A SELASONABLE AND VALU.-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A Critical Bxamination of eripture

Words and EBïtoric Testimony,
BIT T=I

Bev. Edwe. B. Jewett, SITS».
Published by Th Chnroh Roview

Association, N. Y., Price 250.

Tue Biahop orconnectiout ays: "I have
read your admirable artioles on c<ommu-
nion WIne with great plemaure and instrue-
,ion. Ton have iteeems to me zeggied the
queeuon beyond ghapaub4iwy of further
argument."

Bi.hop Seymour maya: lit la oconvtnong
and ertsMig."1

In ordering please mention this adver.
tioement in the

Tum Cavaou GuAEDin,
190 aS. James Sreet,

,n r. a]

TORONTO - HAMILTON.
WE WANT A CANVASSER OR

CANVASSERS (Lady.or Gentle-
man)-for Toronto, Hamilton,
and neighborhood. Good
Commission to right party.

Address thi office.

LONDON, ONT.
CANVASSER WANTED FOR

LONDON CITY, and adjoining
Towna. Addreu this ofice.

OTTAWA, ONT,
WE HEQUIRE A CHURCHMAN
or Churchwoman to solicit Sub-
scriptions to this paper in
Ottawa and neighborhood.

Good Commission.

Addren :
THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,

P.O. Box, 504,
MONTRBAL.

1 CURE FITS !
Wbnt gay cote 1 40autmSaD memi, te stdoe SIPIfori

sema and %hm. bava ibom rtIure ïs.W.i t mmua ra4cal

ADVERTISE
irç

BestMedinn for advertlsing
SUmeO

The m ost etensively Cirnlaed

Church of England Journal

£N TRE DOMINION

IT REACHES EVERY PART OF
THE DOMINION.

RATES MODZ âTB.

Address

THE d CHURCH GUARDIA N,"
190 Bt. James Btreet. Montrea

RAMIAGE LAW DEFENCE
ASSOCIATION.

it coluwzaarr wrr e"M a"M oir
T Sj.--e> 1 -troAoia-

Tus must Bte. tut MetropoilUan oi
Canada.

so.me f"r met Dow nel.Sng a ure. a.d s Doi e [fer" A . B. DavidsonyR g., -MA., D.05.
<rSt :aed a Fria B.911. 01 koy infallihI. reoedY. 01Te

; u ce P C.la;.e ,o.'ou, y "o 'obl . , .r a trIMo, treal.
sd I will cure" yo. Adre,. DE. S. 0. EoT,

Thi Society WUaformel! a L he lent Pro-%rich urce, 37 Timo Ri, Toronto. asait, t°" thl°.h
Chureh §ad amitl In distributingiitauater

RGIP e" naLx BxpIA toyt hereot Membernwiv gfe
10chan. .no'ninal, vin .d r centa Subyormatli fHm

i e I I4 X C.A, i Pres C m l e n 1 A % b . sent %0 the Hon..

ERVILINE WHAT IS IT ?

Nerviline is a combination of the
most powerful pain relieving sub-
stances known. Nerviline là not a
nostrnm, but a preparatic which
bas reoeiied from members of the
medical profession, olergymen, the
press and others most enthusiastio
endorsation. If uuffering from pain
of any kind, external or local give
Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cures
toothache, cramps, neuralgia, and
almost instantly. Trial bottles 10
cent, large bottles 25c, at druggistsa
and dealers everywhere.

PAROCHIAL

Mimsions to te Jews Fend.

PAnToNS .- Arhblahop or Canterbury.
E0rlNeIaonBiahops of LndonW ncheater
Durham Lincoln, Saliabnijy, Chiohe tm,
Lichf1eld Newcastle Oxford. Truro, Bed.
ford. Ma4ras, Fredefoton Niaara onta.-

ËNOg No-tiaaa, and Bytkfatho hueoif Breg1and in Jertualorm and the Emat.
Pauexnuern:-The Dean of Lichdeld

CANADIAN BRANCH.
President.I

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee: The Archdeacon of
Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings.
ton, The Provost of Trinity College,
Very Rev. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall,Rev.
J. D. Cayley, Rev. E. P. Orawford,
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. 0.
Mackenzie, L. H. Davidson, D.0.
L., Q.C.

Honorary Becretary : Rev. J. D,
Cayley, Toronto. a

Honorary Treasurer : J. J. Maon
Esq., Hamilton, Troarer D. & F.
Mission Board.

Diocesan Treasurers: The Secre.
tary-Tresurers of Diocesan Synode

Honorary Diocuan Becretarieu :
Nova Scotia-Rev. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton-Rev. F. W. Vroom,

Shodiac.
Toronto-Rev. J. D. Cayley, To-

ronto.
Moftreal-L. H. Davidson, D.CL.,

Q.C., Montreal.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
Niagara-Rev. Canon Butherland,

Hamnilton.
Huron - Rev. C. G. Mackenzie,

Brantford.

fOZZiON.I'-S
W colVTIrEkIo

selle Oy &i pinarnoica an m

ln ua.mp. b*aai tirail rut.iaa mmaa ormalled ror c etU.OWDERU

CASTLE a, SON,
Artiste in English en*
ventiona land ne'
Leaded sud bf 0--

Memorial Stalned
lagE10 Heuuy Bet 1t

and wort corIgog

Ehurch of England Dlstrlb-
ating Homes,

Sherbrooke, P.Q., l Gium'a Homi
for Girls, and "I BNi oN HOM3 "

for Boys.

Childreis ouly allowed toi go to Members
of the Church. .&pplicants :or ohildren
shold Bend or bring refrence fron their
MIniamter. Information oheerll]y gjvon
upon appucation.

Mias. OSGOOD, Matron, I Glbba' Home.
Mas. BREADON, Matron. " Benyon

48-f " Home..

FROM SUCN UNWELCOME VI.
BITONS AS

NBUR&LGIA. SORB THROAT,
DIPHTHERIA, &o.,

The sureat protection and relief ta
giveà by

Simson's Liniment.
Mr. Ed. McKinnon, of Hamp-

ton, P.E.I., sayda
Il I have flever found .nYttnt o bons-

fi ati forSeuragta M Stm.oul Lintment."
Mr. Robert Reid, of Frogmore,

P.E.I., Baye:
1 Nothing relleves Neurigia s readiy,

1 have tauted ft and ain sure ot ite merit.'
Mrs. Elizabeth Paquet'e, of St.

Thomas, Quebec, says:
Il Amer sufflering exoraolating 5(017 lt

'Neuralglis for two aleeplea nights Ifou Il
reliet bynbalng and batbing the aftroted
parti% with Simoonla Liniment F1fteen
,minutes after naing It every vestige of the
Pain d'aer Thre noyer wa any
thingia i

Slmson's Liniment
ie jneL the remedy every one has
been Iookinq for, one trial wiJl s-
sure you of its reliability.

Sold everywhere.
Xanufactured by

BROWN BROS., & CO.,
RAIFAX, N.S
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WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON,
'TUB ARCHBIBOP or CANTEEBURY.
Vlsitor and Preuidest of the Board of

TREu LORD BrenOP or NOVA SoOTIA.
Goyernor ex- oio, RepreuentlnglEynod o

!isw Brunuswick :
THZ1METROPOLrTAN.

Acting Preaidenfof the'College:
Tma Evy. PaoF. WLLETe.M.A, D.C.L.

PRoFEseoliAL'STAF :

tlasiou-Rev. Pr f. Willets, M.A., D.0.L
elMIvinuynoIning Pastoral Theolozy-The

e. Profem. Vroom, M.A.
-Matheraation. Inoiltldlng Engineering and

Natural Pb l.-Pre essor Butler, N.E.
ch.mitry. Geology,antd Minnl-Professor

S Kennediy, M.A., B.A.Se«. ...
E'1nglluh Literalure, Polltfral Econcmnwlth Loglo-Professor obert. MT
1oder Lan sages -Professor Jones. M.

A,, Ph. D.

Lxovunsnas'

Leeturerin oget The Rev.UF.IPart-
rIdge,

Leoturer in Eccleslastical Polity and Law.

Lecturer in B.blioal Exegesis.
So1.ber PrfeasBIonal Chairs an' Lecture
a hipa aie under considerat.on.
There ame elght Divinitr scholar of

ana eu of $150,teal oALe
sBesides thesa there are: One. BIY-

Exhlbition (M0); Thre. STEYElt8O1S
olae SoharshiP (0à On MOAW-

.Tu ebrew Prise ($881 ; <ne CooswELL
4larbîP (S2D>ppCen for Candidates for
KoyOrders ; One1 101JÂv LEfTestimouial

ohOlarhip 08) ; One AXINS' RHstorloal
Frise t$0 On.eTMwWLWR Tout&-.
onai (SU). Olae AT.IBURLTON Prise (80);
e Oo°w°iL Cricket prise. The nes-
Fammnes or Board, Roioma, &C., &ver-
*Sper annuin. Nominated students

petpa tutin fées. These noiOMna-
Itm fyn nuniber, ore open to ail Matri-
d 8 udientu, and are worth about $10
e thre yearu courue. AI] Matrlcu-
students are requiredto reside aIr Col,

uless specially exempted. The Pro-
a réside within the limits of the Uni.

7u117 *rounitu.
CTuOOLLEMGIÂ!U SONOOL 18 SitUated

*tbln Ste limita or the IUniveralty eroun4~
me), andt la carrIed on under regul

ous preueribed by the Board of Governoru.
ENr AX DAI and full information ap.yte the

RtEy. PROF. WILLETS,
Acting-President King's Oallege,

Windsor. Nova8eo'

at ft a

BRYAN MAUIRICE'
£H'ULD BE READ AS AN ANTIDOTE TO

' Robert Elserere.'
fl delnJntj0 the progres or a immd from the. vague and isulefiite nega,10n Ot'B

mere]y humanitar L. n theolouy, tbrough varions phases of doubt and mental angulshto the sure confidence of a peaceful faith in the verities or the Obristian religion -Mailandi Bzopreai.
The third dhapter la a plece of writing one does not encounter often In a lifetime.-Bosrton Rerald,
The logic of Mr. Mitchell ls much better than tho logic of Mrs. Ward.-T he Church-

in.

.BRYAN MAURICE" 0R, THE SEEKER,

WALTER MITCHELL.
12mo, paper cover, 50 conte: cloth, 81.09.

THOMAS WHITTAKER, 2 and 3 Bible House, New York.

(PREFATORY NOTE BY THE

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.)

Manuals of Christ'en Doctrine"
A C OMPLETE SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

8UNDAYZ- SCHOOL8
lm T"E

REV. WALKER GWYNE E,
Rector of M. Mark's Church. Augusta, Maine.

EDITED BT Tal
RIGHT REY. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D.,

Biahop of Albany.

LEADING FEATURES.
1. The Church Catechism the basis througbout.
2 Eacb Seaaon and Sunday Of the Christian Year han its appropriate lesson.
8 There are four grades Primary, Junior, Middse and Senior, lch 8nnday bavi g

the. @me lesmon In ail grades, thus maklut sYstematle sud ge)neral catechtair. I;
praeticable.

t. short Soripture roadinge andi texte appropriate for each aund&yls lesson.
alSpecl teaching upon the Holy Catholio Ohnrah. (treated hiorically In 8 lx leBons), Conaimatbon, Liturgical Worshl p. suti q Hisfrory of the. Prayer B os k

4, A o e Old and New Testament, In tabularform, for contant referen c
7. List cfhocks for Furthbr Study.

.ornr for Vi11dre».
enor Grae for Teachers and Older Soholars .................... 25o.

Middle Grade ....................................................... .
Juior Grade........................................................ 100.
Primary Grade................ ............................ .

New Edition
THOROUJGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for ose in bOth the BngliSh aid Ainerhoa Ghurches.
INTRODUCTION BY TEE

YERY BEY. B. W. CEIJER, X.A., D.C.L,, Dean of St. Paiil'8
PREPARATORY NoTR To CANADIAN EDITION BY TE

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAME8 POTT & CO., CHUIRCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, Netw York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CAN DA.

Corham M'F'C Co., Silversmiths *
* * * Broadway and 19th StreetNew York,

BOOLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT.
XAGLE LECTERENS, BR&SS PULPITS COla(UNION PLAT£,
FONT COVEf ALTAR CROSEE VASES and OANDLESTICKS.

kEMORIAL TABLETS IN BRABS AIRD BRONZE.

BJI Appointmeni to H. R. H.P1rince of «Wales.
HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE,

LONDON, RNGLAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS. MOSAICS AND DEOORATIONS,

PAINTED PANELS FOR TRE ALTAR, REREDOS, AND PUYLPrT,

OORHAM M'F'BC0 SOLE AAUNTd.

PlAN FORTES.
UNEQUALLDIN

r Toub,VarimnsËD ana Dmbfi.
WrLIAW KNA En & CO.,

s. 20 4 a2d 2o6 West Baltirnore Street,
.4ltimore No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

EN Wish a few men ta
"Il Our= . b mple

d odltos lai yMd .1
Wl1 traie. L rxat ma u-

i.0enttlm p. Wagsa 83Per DaràÉu y .N
r amu n. L cd o 2 t. a, ,i.. i t .

en pet.cniai Manuficturing Co., CncinnatiOhio.

b itate b Pure I euL ne Dr a.d a.là. h, tmWu ma. Iha me10d WaNoote ia*ma

garte d mmr EconolIcar in= felea0

ar ger He*z a.O PAl' TILL ura N

hn An Bole nwmae.

tibS, Lad IE.O.'.'Y. 1-hoea Vo.. Lel...

Caotano s a Oc knwi Os Impovments

,ombine strengtTh a1, D àaaBlty,%1 and*o

CEURCIE OROANISTS, SEE MMBE 1
i4LxERs Bock Ele ga hortantd eaine ancrte

Irand uodulationsin cl.y1 flegtdy lKarehi. SlJOnot
E .11 PLLiE. Loc Bo 2rIn . NY. City.

385-387E St. Pal, f

0wn homT. WTric ment Ia

Special Notice
,WE AI&Z 1<0W BEA.DY TO SIIPPLY

Our New Improved
OURNET HOT-WATER NEATER!
Guaaanteed More -Economical in fuel

Quioker lu Circulation, and
La.rger Heating Surfàce -

Thom Âny Boler now Made.

Contains all knotm ITmprovements 1

Combines strength, ])urabilty, and
113 E1egant ini Appearance.

EASY TO MANAGE.

E. 0. Curnev & Co.
385-387 St. Paul,

MOYNTREAL.

Davidson & Ritchie
AivooATEs, BAERISTERs, AND

ATrroNmYs AT L&W,

190 s, JAES STRET,
MON TREAT..

THI8PAPEp Is ON FILE AT
the oce otilH. P. HUBBARD ffl.,
Judiolous Advertising Agents andExpert.
New Haven, CL. wiho canquole our everv.
lowea Bdvrtluilin. rst*L

-. 'I' t
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